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ring fitted with about 20 small noz$350 on the entire shipment—a loss
zles. The height of the water is reguthat would have been avoided In the
ated by a valve on the supply ring
first place bad the shipper packed the
n the basin. The well is of copper
butter properly, and a loss that would
and fits within a Jardlnere. About
have been even greater had not the reA Little Bit of Cretonne and a Little Bit of Paint
one quart of water is used in the Stockings of tulle and mallne net ceiver done so.
Raspberry Vinegar
Will Work Wonders
cooker or in the range, or bake for small fountain's operation. The over- are the latest in Paris, due to the The same principle applies to eggs,
Seven quarts of black or red rasp- one hour and a quarter in cooker or flow leads back to the reservoir so mportation ban on silk stockings. beans, or any other commodity, say
berries, cider vinegar, sugar and a one hour in the oven.
hat the same water is used over and The mesh Is very fine and elastic. the bureau's experts. If the package? Is your porch one of those com a couple of coats of paint and so;
two-gallon atone Jar.
over again. In summer the addition The stockings are shown in all colors. present an Inviting appearance, the fortable, out-of-door rooms that you cushions and covers of the cretoi
Ham Balls
Place the berries in the jar anl
of a little ice and a small amount of
Take three-fourths of a cupful of perfume disseminates a delightfully They are extremely expensive and can sale is half made; for good-looking simply hate to tear yourself away will do.
add vinegar until the jar is full. Cover
be worn only once. In spite of this packages suggests contents of high torn, or Is it a stiff, uninviting place
Oilcloth Cushions
minced
ham,
two
cupfuls
of
mashed
and let stand one week. Then strain
ool and refreshing atmosphere about 'act, the fad is steadily growing.
(uality.
for the letter box, the door mat, and
One store In town is selling fl
potlatoes,
one
tablespoonful
of
meltoff the vinegar and measure it. To
he room.
Another
illustration
given
by
the
a row of straight-backed green chairs porch cushions covered with brown
each pint of the vinegar add oneed butter, two eggs, two teaspoopBureau of Markets is that of a coun- with a strip of crash tied over the dark green oilcloth, for 50 eel
pint of sugar. Place it on the fire and fuls of rich milk, and pepper to taste. Just because your back gets tired
try creamery that forwarded a 5-tub back? If it is the latter, there are apiece. These would be perfectl.
bring to a boil. When it boils up Beat the potatoes until very light. when you turn the old freezer is no
sample shipment of butter to a com- altogether too many such places, and splendid for seats on the porch, si
once, remove from the fire, strain, Mix the ham with the potatoes, add reason for "swearing off" on making
mission firm and received an offer t behooves you to get to work at many people do love to sit on th
cool and bottle. When cold, i t 1?butter, eggs and milk. Form into balls he dish which grows more popular as The vogue for embroidery in wom- for future shipment. In the nex:
once to make things different. Almost steps, or on the floor and lean agains
ready for use. To use it, half-fill a tall and fry in a little fat in a frying pan. he mercury in the themometer goes en's hats continues, according to theshipment the creamery used secondveryone can afford a hammock these the rail. And they could be takei
Bulletin of the Retail Milinery Assotumbler with shaved ice, then add
up. A little ingenuity and an elec- ciation of America, and many of thehand tubs instead of bright, new, da"ys, for they can get them for almost out on the lawn, too. These could bt
Prune and Pineapple Marmalade
one fourth of a cupful of the vinegar
Take one pound of washed, soaked ric motor and connections will en- new fall models show the profuse of clean, attractive packages, such as any price. You needn't pay a lot lor stenciled very easily with a patten
and water to fill.
and steamed prunes. Remove the able the householder to put tireless, metallic and worsted embroidery. Os- were used in the Stub sample. Al the fancy covers but get one with plain to match the cretonne chosen.
stones and put through a meat chop- aithful old electricity to work turn- rich tips are favored for trimming though the butter shipped was uniform khaki-colored cotton and make covers
A big wall pocket made after th
Delicious Berry Pudding
ng the freezer and the aforesaid ind duvetyn and brocade are much in quality and scored 92 points, the for it in some pretty cretonne. There pattern of the usual shoe bag, bill
Half a cupful of sugar, two table- per, add two cupfuls of pineapple
ouseholder
may
stand
around
and
n evidence at all the manufacturers. commission firm was unable to dispose s a lovely cretonne that just seems to made of oilcloth, would be an idea
spoonfuls of butter, one egg, one cup (grated), one cupful of syrup, a little
boss the job.
of it as "extras," and the shipper )e made for porch covers, particu- place in which to slip books, maga
t goes on.
ful of sweet milk, two cupfuls of salt. Cook very slowly until thisk
"A smart hat included in the early was compelled to take a loss of 2larly for those houses where tjiere are zines and sewing, so if they were for
flour, one-half teaspoonful of soda stirring often.
Cooking with electricity avoids soot
no gardens ,for it blossoms forth in gotten over night it wouldn't matter
all display of one of the manufac- cents a pound on the shipment.
one teaspoonful of baking powder, one
and disagreeable odors. There ii
Balked Bananas
yellow hallyhocks, and old blue anu And while you are stenciling, be sur<
turers had a crow of embroidered
cupful of berries beaten in last. Stean
Remove the skins from four banan- plenty of electricity when gas is laircloth and a brim of brown duvo*
yellow hollyhocks, and old blue and and buy several big flower pots and i
one hour.
scarce. An electric range is mechanieaves for all the world like an old-bean pot or two, give them a coat o
Sauce: Two cupfuls of powdered as, cut in halves lengthwise. Put in cally simple and easy to keep in re- yn. Peacock feathers, embroidered
ime garden. A cover of this for a paint and a row of decoration arount
ild blue silk and gold thread covered
sugar, one-half cupful of butter, a shallow pan. Mix together one ta- >air.
hammock, with a cushion or two tothe top. The pots are to be used foi
the round crown and the brim of
white of one well beaten egg, two cup- blespoonful of sugar, a dash of salt
and one and one-half tablespoonfuls
match, and one in plain old blue and the usual porch plants that everyont
duvetyn rolled up off the face. Small
fuls of mashed, berries.
of lemon juice. Pour half the mixture
brown ostrich tips circled the edge oi Charles Russel, the western artist another in plain yellow, would make has sitting about the rail, and thd
Frozen Peaches
whose paintings have recently been anyone forget that he hadn't a gar-big pots are just the thing for the|
over the bananas and bake in a slow
he brim.
Pare and stone ripe peaches and oven. Baste during the baking with
Navy blue and gold brocade were attracting considerable attention and den.
bouquets that you bring from thq
pass them through a food chopper or the remainder of the mixture.
In the window of a woman's Ex- combined with taffeta to make a gavseveral of whose works were recently
If there are not two or three old country. They are so heavy that!
a sieve; there should be one pint of
hange recently was a very attractive continental. Taffeta was used for the acquired by wealthy Easterners at an :hairs and a table in the house that there is small danger of the wind u p |
Combination Marmajade
juice and pulp. Crack a dozen of the
>edspread made out of nothing more round crown and the inside of the brim exhibition in Pasadena during the can be renovated and painted a soft, setting them.
stones, bruise or cut Hie kernels and Take half a dozen oranges, half a uxurious than unbleached muslin had a facing of taffeta. A flare of bro- winter season, has asked Harry Carey, woodsy green, make a trip to a sec- A few day's work will more than r e |
put them over the fire with one pint pound of carrots, Put through tho ieavy unbleached sheeting had been cade formed each side of the upturned the Universal film star, to pose for ond-hand store and see what can be pay you when you consider the results
of water and one pint of sugar. Boll meat grinder and cook until tender lsed and the color was a deep cream. brim and a band of moire formed the him for a life-size figure typifying the found. You will be surprised at what you will get.
for ten minutes, add teaspoon of gela- in just as little water as possible. ~>n this cream ground was a sprawl- center. Two long blue pins pierced passing spirit of the old West. The
tine soaked in one quarter of a cup- Cook the rind of the oranges cut in ng yet graceful pattern of embroid- he fold of the moire at the front of artist claims that Carey's bearing and
ful of cold water, stir for a moment, bits in water to cover until very ten- ery—stems and leaves whose design
features lend themselves to to this
then strain, add one pint of cold der; add to cooked carrots. Add thf lmost covered the bedspread except he brim,
purpose more readily than those of
pulp
and
juice
of
the
oranges
and
four
A
striking
hat
shown
by
one
of
the
water and set aside until Quite cold.
any other actor on the stage or beor the plain strips left for tucking
1
pounds
of
tender
rhubarb
unpeelet
,
Mix the peach pulp and the juice oE
n at sides and ends. The stems were vholesale houses had a round full fore the camera.
To prepare chuck steak with onions and tie it into a compact shape with
cut. in small pieces. Cook all together embroidered in double chainstitch crown of vivid orange duvetyn. Brown Russel recently visited the actor on
two lemons and freeze.
until the rhubarb is tender, then add with heavy white floss and the leaves affeta was used for the broad sca!- his ranch, about thirty miles from use two pounds of chuck steak, fiv-3 strips of cloth. Place it in a deep
kettle with boiling water. Add *
or six onions, salt, butter.
A Different Pudding
seven cupfuls of sugar and cook until
re filled with French knots—almost oped brim and a band of orange rib- Universal City, and made a number
Slice onions in water. Drain thor- soup bunch, several cloves and pepperIf you want something that is athe mixture is thick. Seal in jelly
bonzene
embroidery,
about
three
of preliminary sketches of the star, a.< oughly. Place onions in a shallow corns. Simmer until tender, and salt
is big as coin spots because of tho
little bit different, try this pudding; glasses.
leavy embroidery cotton used. The nches in width, festooned the brim. he is best, known to thousands of saucepan, cover closely and cook over when partly cooked. Take the meat
it is delicious. Half a pint of chopped
Gay-hued
flowers
made
of
the
ribbonTomato Succotash
theatregoers. He hopes to begin real
whole thing was immensely effective
dates or figs, or both; half a pint of
zene were embroidered on the band work on the painting as soon as a slow fire for 15 or 20 minutes till from the liquid, remove the cloth, and
'ender. Use no water or fat, as tho place the meat in a shallow baking
chopped suet, half a pint, each o! Take two cupfuls of canned toma- und it could not have taken long to ibove the crown."
Carey finishes his current production, onions contain both moisture and rich- dish. Beat one egg and spread over
syrup and sweet milk, 1 1-4 pints of toes, two tablespoonruls of minced o the bold embroidery with the heavy
"Fighting Job."
cotton.
If
one
preferred
to
put
the
onion,
two
tablespoonfuis
of
minced
ness. When the onions are done, un- the beef, then sprinkle with coarse
flour or one pint of flour and half a
It is strange that Harry Carey should cover and brown slightly if preferred, crums, and brown under a flame or
pint of coarse bread crumbs, a large celery, one tablespoonful of sugar, one abor on a better fabric, natural colored
linen
would
make
a
more
handbe such a perfect Western type when but they are more digestible with- in a hot oven. For sauce—for a threepinch of salt, quarter teaspoonful teaspoonful of salt, a dash of paprika,
he was born in New York City, of aout browning. Heat a frying, pan pound piece of meat—cut up half cup
each of baking soda, cream of tartar, two cupfuls of canned corn. Cook all som and equally effective bedsprea'.
family that had lived in the East for smoking hot, and brown the steak of green onions and cook these with
together for a half hour. Pour into a
cocoa, ginger and cinnamon.
many generations. Carey never saw
Mix all dry materials in a deep dish; buttered baking dish, covered with
Discoveries made by the color lab- the West until after he went on thequickly on both sides; reduce the heat two tablespoons of butter substitute.
add molasses and milk, beat for twothinly sliced bacon and brown the
oratory of the United States Depart- stage, after graduating from Columbia and turn the meat frequently until it Brown slightly. Stir in two tableminutes', pour into a well greased bacon in a hot oven or under the gas
ment of Agriculture have enabled University. However, he spent seve- is cooked through. Season the steak spoons of flour, add a cup and one
mold; steam for three hours in Bflame.
American manufacturers to produce ral years on a Montana ranch, while and salt the onions. Serve the meat half from the stock and a tablespoon
phthalic anhydride, which is an imconvalescing from a serious illness. on a platter with onions around it. ful of minced parsley. Keep the* sauco
over hot water, or in a double boiler,
Add butter if desired.
than a noisy one, to offer materials The new fall suits show jackets in portant. dye intermediate at so low aIt was there that he became imbued
until the meat in finished. Pour the
Brisket With Onion Sauce
that are large and easily handled 34 and 35-inch lengths. Many of the cost that it is now being made in this with the spirit of the West.
Wipe the meat with a damp cloth, sauce over the meat and.serve.
when little fingers show signs of rest- -.uits show straight lines while others country at a price that has made it
lessness, or to direct active games lave a snug bodice with the skirt sec- possible to sell it in Switzerland in
'lirect competition with Germany.
ion slightly gathered.
when repression becomes unkind.
ality of the treaty act. In a suit
Before the war this product, was mad>>
Fur
trimming
and
embroidery
art.
brought by the State of Missouri
Monogramed Correctly and Folded
SIMPLEST OF MATERIALS
only
in
Germany
and
Austria.
Phthaagainst a federal game warden tho
nuoh in evidence.
Just Right Such a Thrill They
If limited to the simplest of maic anhydride is used in the manufacSupreme Court held that the federal
Give One
terials with children, choose paper.
ture of more than 300 chemicals. It is
game laws were enforceable in a State
Fry
in
a
stew
pan
a
good
sized,
Used with pencil, scissors and paste
Firefly Has Odd Use an important intermediate in thefinely chopped onion in a little butter, whose game laws conflicted with the
There is hardly anything that gives it has limitless possibilities and to
nanufacture of several brilliant dyes,
and when of a pale golden color add migratory-bird treaty act.
the young married woman more of aadults who puzzle their .way through
In Cuba, a species of firefly is found one of which is indigo. The process
peeled and sliced tomatoes', sea- The court defined the situation in Heating and Warming Unit Performs
thrill than her collection of table toy departments, I should say, "When
brilliantly luminous that the discovered by the specialists of the de- son with salt and pepper. Stir over the following paragraph taken from
linen. Piles of polished dinner nap- in doubt, buy paper." Colored paper,
Many Other Useful Tricks
)artment
makes
it
possible
to
use
atkins with the monogram in exactly cut. in various sizes, a large, plain negroes use them for lantern lights nospheric air in making phthalic he fire for ten minutes and add the opinion
They
confine
a
few
of
the
insects
in
ittle
chopped
parsley.
Arrange
the
the right spot .all folded to a hair tablet, the child's undisputed posses"Here a national interest of very
anhydride from napthalene. This
A new piece, of electrical apparatus
ordinary glass lantern which may
breadth correctness; rolls of lunch sion ,the wrapping of a kodak film
process is much cheaper than the one omatoes on a hot dish in the form o nearly the first magnitude is involved is called a heating and warming unit,
be
carried
about
or
hung
up
in
the
a
border;
put
four
scrambled
eggs
in
cloths and centerpieces; linen cases pack, or any colored advertisements,
It
can
be
protected
only
by
national
•mployed by the Germans, which refull of doilies and tea napkins—"they will be hailed with joy. One 4-year- lUt.
quires the use of sulphuric acid and the center of the dish and serve hot. action in concert with that, of another" and it is designed more particularly
power. The subject matter is only for use around a small restaurant,
give one such a sort of respect- old was made happy for days with
When evening festivities are held norcury instead of air. During tho
transitorily within the State and hasalthough it can be of great service
able feeling!" according to a bride sample coffee wrapping, bright col outdoors in Cuba, it is said to be awar phathalie anhydride sold for as
no permanent habitat therein. But
who hung proudly over the treasures ored and glazed. The little child lsUfi.1 thins for ladies to adorn theiv high as $7 a pound. The cost of manufor the treaty and flie statute there in the domestic establishment of ord-.in a deep sideboard drawer.
should have the opportunity to ex-Kowns with fireflif s, which glow IUOIT facture has been reduced by the new
soon might be no birds for any powers nary sizo.
The breakfast and luncheon sets of periment freely with new material, rilliantly than g&mB.
process to such an extent that it is
to deal with. Wo see nothing in the It has the lines of a jewel casket,
rough linen, with a bit of hand em- expressing his own ideas; he should
now being sold for 45 cents a pound.
constitution that compels the Govern
broidery in color, a small design in also have suggestions from the mother
For this reason the Germans are not The purchase of expensive factory- ment to sit by while a food supply is but its most spectacular stunt is to
cut work on a monogram in self color as he needs them and by hor appreciLove Tokens
bio to compete successfully with th» made driers for fruits and vegetables cut off and the protectors of our for-brown both sides of a piece of toa
are enough to fill any woman with ation of every achievement. Child
American manufacturers who are
often calls for an expenditure of sev- ests and our crops are destroyed. It at once. It will accommodate 2i
uatisfaction. One woman, who hasdirection and adult, suggestion should
When a New Guinea woman falls in selling it. in Switzerland. The price eral times the amount npcessary to is not sufficient to rely upon the slices at a time. Foods are kept warm
table and cliairs painted in a soft be wisely balanced in order that the ove with a man she sends a piece of may be reduced still further as tlie secure a good drier of either the homeat a very trifling expenditure of ele
French gray, lias a centprplrco, doilirs child may make the greatest progress. string to his sister, or, if he has nodemand tor this dye intermediate in- made or factory made type, according States. The reliance is vain, and were trical energy by moans of a water Co
it otherwise the question is that th3
and small napkin of gray crash, witti
later, his mother. Then the lady creases.
to the United States Department of treaty and statute must be upheld.
tainer, the contents of which, one
Games Which Train
a crocheted edge of pale lavender.
who receives the string tells the faAgriculture, which has made a study
heated, will hold the temperature fo
The napkins havo a demure conven- For more active play, there are vored man the particular woman is in
of the best types of driers for homo
a long time.
Could She Carry Them
tional design in cut. work, buttonholed games which can be carried on with ove with him.
use. The Department has had its atPeat
In
1919
with the lavender, in the oenter of only a little help while the mother is
While I was putting on my hat and ontion called to one drier now on tho
the table there is a low plaque of busy. The simple hiding or guessing
According to a preliminary stateGlittering Glassware
coat my little boy asked me where I market, selling at a price about five ment by the United States Geological
frosty lavender glass, in which she games can be played by very young The Unchangeable
times
what
it.
would
cost
to
construct
was
going
and
I
told
him
that
I
was
generally put two or throe sprays children. One game which trains in
Survey
Department
of
the
Interior,
Circus Ring going to get seats for the circus. He a satisfactory substitute at home. 76,301 short, tons of peat, valued at It is gold decorated—hence th
of pool's narcissus or fresias. An observation consists in placing differsaid, "Mamma, can you carry them?" While the interest which gardeners $860.S41 was sold in 1919. This is %glitter.
other sot that slip had mado for hpr-ent, common household objects, such
are everywhere manifesting in inJust now there is a great vogue fo
While a circus aims to introduce ar, —Exchange.
Bolf is in p'ale yellow and gray, with as a pencil, a thimble, a spool, seincreased food production should result decrease of 30,960 tons and of $1S(!. this pretty ware.
which she uses a dull blue bowl filler! sors, etc.. on a tray, covering them, many innovations as possible, the?
in increased use of driers the depart 402, compared with the sales in 1918.
Women like it for wedding present
with yellow pansios anil forget-me-not then allowing tho guesser a brief is one of its most, import ant features
Plowing
by
Spotlight
mont believes that a large money exfor card prices and so.
glimpse,
after
which
ho
is
to
tell
her
has
remained
unchanged
from
tim
sprays if she can get them.
penditure for such equipment ordinarThere are the popular candy jars i
For everyday use she has a set of what he has soon. II is wiser til Immemorial, This is the size of th Cincinnati—Fanners throughout, this ily is not necessary.
Mouse Kept Receipted Bill many sizes.
square doilies in plain croam un- begin with two or three objects, in- ring, which is always 42 feet 9 inches section are working hard *to overcome For the benefit of those who preOr one may have flower vase
A worker in a house near Derby
belached muslin, with picot edge in creasing the number with each turn. in diameter.
the handicap of a late spring and arcfer to make their own driers the de-Academy, Hingham, found a piece of sugar and ream sets, bonbon dishe=
Physical feats also fascinate chilroso color. The napkins have bits of
plowing with tractors at night by the partment has published for free paper in a mouse nest which proved relish dishes, pretty bowls or foote*
roso anil groon flower designs in thedren. I recently saw a small girl
aid of spotlights. In Kentucky courts distribution pamphlets containing de- to be a receipted bill for the construc- jelly dishes.
Cramped Quarters
amuse herself for an hour walking
corners.
are being adjourned and farmers ex- tailed information on the subject. One tion of the house and was dated 200
away from a full length mirrir with
of the driers recommended is metal
Those who live in modern flats have cused from jury service so that they
a block balanced on her head. Each
covered and is designed to stand on
can stick close to farm work.
time it fell she marked the spot, then little room to complain.
a cookstove or small furnace. A less
began against, the mirror, watch tho
expensive cookstove drier, also recom
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of 2
jblock as she backed away. The same
and all delects in speech cured.
mended, is made of lath, wire screen,
Pearls
Afternoon and evening classes.
little girt has hor happiest, play ti
These Ugly Spots
and canvas or heavy unbleached musCall,
Write,
or
Phone
Many a Parent Is Too Interested In being tossed and swung by her father,
lin,
With
either
of
those
articles
There's
no
longer the slightest need o
Poplar
1332
lor
particulars.
The most valuable pearls are. round;
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othim
Household or Other Work to Bother "walking wheelbarrow" and various
much of the garden's surplus can ba
THE QUIGLKY INSTITUTE
Improvised foats being equally enter next come the pear-shaped, and lastlj
—double
strength—is
guaranteed to removi
For the cure o! all defects in speech
conserved for winter use. thus ma
these homely spots.
the egg-shaped.
The desirability of packing fartn
taining to both.
1727 Master Street,
Philadelphia
terially
reducing
the
food
bills
of
the
A woman who overboard her small
Simply get an ounce of Othine—doubl
products in clean, sound container;*,
Why not Substitute an extra fifteen
coming months.
strength—from your druggist, and apply ;
daughter discussing mothers with minutes to games or stories for the
is again emphasized by the loss of
little
of it night and morning and yoi
her playmates was gratified to hoar 'more elaborate "treats" in offerinc
To Correct Stooping
$350 recently suffered by a producer
should soon see that even the worst freckle
AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL have begun to disappear, while the lighte
hor triumphantly conclude the argu- rewards? Is it not an ideal word'
in connection with a single shipment
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldon
Consult the Old Reliable
mient with the words, "Well, your striving for to be considered a good
If there is a tendency to stoop am of butter, say specialists of the Bureau
that more than one ounce is needed to com
mother isn't such a play mother as "play father or mother?"
become round-shouldered, it may b*of Markets, United States Department
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
mine!" Being a "play mother" eviremedied by keeping the eyes on some of Agriculture.
clear complexion.
Forty Years' Continuous Practice
dently meant one who diil nut permit
object higher than one's head, when
Re sure to ask for the double strengti
1209 Race St., Phila., Pa.
This farmer shipped in barrels un
household duties to crowd out comOthine. as this is sold under guarantee o
walking; Some point of a tree or salted butter that scored 89 poin's
Guarantees to Cure Special Diseases
Sportsmen who merit the title in
money back if it fails to remove freckles.
panionship with her children, Tho
building, or the top of a tall man's Because of the dark gray color of the the United States have been much inOffice Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
—Adv
"play mother" had not known before
Write or call for free book
hat.
barrels, which suggested packing stock terested in the protection of the mihow fully her efforts were appreciated. It is barely 15 years since the first
butter, the receiver was unable to in- gratory- birds by the federal governGrown peoplo sometimes fail fc electrical washing and wringing ma
terest buyers in the commodity. Re-ment. It has long been realized that
chine
was
manufactured.
At
that
realize how children delight in their
The
Coon
Dog's
Last
Chase
alizing that he would be unable to sell the conflicting laws employed by thr
time
the
use
of
an
electrically
oper
companionship. Every mother should
it at all in that condition, he salted various States have worked havoc with
atod
appliance
for
washing
purposes
employ caro and insight, as well a?
Stanford, Ky.—While sawing down and reworked the butter and then our most valuable game and migratory
love for her child when she selects in the home was practically unknown
packed it in butter tubs. Although birds, so the migratory-bird treaty and
his occupations. Give an eager de- One of the latest things in tablt trees on Sept Morgan's farm, work the butter had deteriorated in quality
the Lacey acts have had the support
ige or sue* carried t>ytu running from II
sire to enter the child's world, he will decorations is a small electric foun- men discovered the body of a dog in
d AA to F enables us to 5t you perfectly.
by this time, the appearance of theof every nature lover in this country
We information on (he cause and cure ol
welcome her with countless sugges- tain of very attractive design. A lit the hollow of a tree near the ground
By LEON S DALS1MEB. M.I)
fool troubles and hew you can wear •ttractivi
packages
commanded
the
attention
of
and
in
Canada.
Host
foot
troubles
irfltt.nr and stylUh ihoes ii
tions. It is often the mother's privi- tie electric motor is directly connect- The dog, apparently, had chased a
'ortyvemn
•Uirea and describes
buyers
and
the
butter
was
promptly
niMd (or Ithen- Comfortable Fit, Un- p.rf
On
April
19,
1920,
the
Supreme
ting ihoeft for Wot
lege to modify these ideas, to make ed with a small rotary pump that coon down the hole, was unable to. get
for it today, if* I
d Quality and Good Sty I*. The wide Jjhit
sold. The loss to the shipper was Court of the United States rendered
~ » . U I M E R * S O N S , 1404 Mat
a Quiet occupation more attractive forces the water from the well up into out, and died.
practically 8 cents a pound, or over decision upholding the constitution-

Tulle and Net Hose
Latest Parisian Fad

In the Kitchen

Making The Porch Artistic

Early Fall Millinery

Harry Carey Chosen
to Typify the West

Attractive Bedspread

CHEAP MEAT HELPS

Dye Intermediate
Goes Abroad

Fall Suits Show Fur
and Embroidery

Pride in Owning
Nice Table Linen

Tomatoes With
Buttered Eggs

Browns Twenty
Bits of
Toast at Onci

Do Not Buy Expensive Food Drier

The "Play Mother"
and the Child

S-S-STAMMERING

Attractive Packages Essential

Upholds Migratory
Bird Law

FRECKLES

DR. LOBB

Household Wonders

DAISIMER SHOES

Comfort witli Style
FREE

These mottoa are but a few of th»
was impossible. The forests were dry
many that are worth while to inscribe
and flre might start anywhere at-any
on modern dials. The right dial with
lme. Bears or no bears, it was
he right Inscription will beautify even
Hodge's business to stay in that lookAlways Keep tbe Makings of Lemonade on Hand,
the small city garden, be it in a narout box. Being a perfectly good
row back yard or on an apartment
"The pinto bean growers of this guard, he stayed. Fortunately another
Just Ready to Serve
house roof.
State have earned $82,000 in additional ookout happened to listen in on the
profits
from
their
1919
crop
through
A striking effect was achieved with
telephone conversation and succeeded Half the enjoyment of an iced drink to a porch party. The chocolate syrup
Phosphates combined with nitro- tion. The lumber that we get these a dial placed on a round stone—15 heir Co-operative Marketing Assocla- n sending help to Hodge.
on a hot afternoon is taken from it can be made in quantity and bottled
days
does
not
last
as
long
as
it
should
gen are obtained from bones, crushed
nches in diameter and two inches tno Initiated by specialists of the
f one has to spend half an hour in also. Boil together a pound ot chocobones, bone meal, steamed bone flour, and If we neglected to cover our build- thick—on a wooden garden tea tablfc Bureau of markets, United States Dehe kitchen preparing it. But if it late, the unsweetened kind, two tupdissolved bones. They are best wher ings with paint we are certain to rabefore a small, portable house. The partment of Agriculture," was the res ready in the refrigerator and al1fuls of sugar and a pint of water fov
ground down to a fine powder. They gret it and pay dearly for the neglect lady who owned it was allowed the cent statement made by a New Mexico
one has to do Is to chop a bit of icea couple of minutes. Cool, flavor with
The term quality in a hog is con-privilege of setting her portable home, pinto bean grower.
are slow in action, and not much of
and add a little water one would be vanilla and bottle. Use three tanltithe phosphates and nitrogens is avail- sidered in the same sense as quality for a season, on the edge of a wonder
Before the association was formed
willing to bring out a tray to half a poonfuls o£ the syrup for every cupable to plants. Bone meal contains in a piece of cloth. If the cloth is ful garden.
the beans were purchased by local
dozen guests any time of day or ful of milk. Stir well and serve with
50 per cent, phosphates, 4 per cent, coarse and made of poor material, the She fitted low boxes around the dial buyers who practically controlled the One man at least, chooses women night.
a spoonful of whipped cream on top
nitrogen in the form of ammonia. quality is poor. The appearance of and planted them with four o'clocks. market and therefore paid almost anv life savers in preference to men for
of each glsas.
Steamed bones contain 60 per cent the hog is that of smoothness and re-When she gave a tea she worded her price they choose. These buyers were patrolling his beach. That is Mr. As lemonade is one of the favorites
Gray,
manager
of
the
park
pools
in
of
all
the
summer
beverages
it
is
well
phosphates, 1 1-2 per cent nitrogen finement rather than of coarseness nvitations in this way: "When the rapidly destroying the possibilities
The instantaneous cereal drinks also
Meat meal contains 10-25 per cent and ungainliness, the quality is good. four o'clocks open come to tea at thethat offered in the marketing of pinto St. Louis, Mo. According to Col. W"to always have the "makings" on hand make very good iced drinks. If you
E.
Longfellow,
life
saving
expert
of
A very good recipe for lehion syrup wish to have your refreshments apphosphates, 6-8 per cent nitrogen. The hair should be fine, the sklu sun dial and fill the cup before life's beans through lack of care in grading
the lied Cross, Mr. Gray declares that
Blood meal, 10-12 per cent nitrogen, smooth and fine in texture, the boni' liquor in its cup be dry."
and packing. Choice recleaned beans
s three cupfuls of lemon juice, six pear as if by magic, have your tray
since
trying
women
at
this
job
(lur5 per cent phosphates. They may beas indicated in the snout, head and
was a technical trade name that came ing the war, when the bronzed heroes cupfuls of sugar and six cupfuls of ready with th« glasses and spoonR la
We
should
never
say
we
cannot
used for turnips and swedes, and as a legs should be smooth and not tooafford a sun dial, we garden lovers to mean nothing, for the beans often were abroad, he Wauld rather have water. Grate the rind from throe
large. The flesh, too, should be fine
contained splits and dirt, as a result, them than men. Many women are lemons and put it into a saucepan place. And keep in a cool dry place
top dressing for pasture. ,
who have learned what the big outThe sow should be fed to produce in grain and show considerable firm- doors can do for us in the way ofof which the trade could not depend now qualifying as life savers and arewith the water and sugar and boil for several packages of fancy crackers
that will always be fresh and crisp.
a high yield of milk, and the pigs ness with elasticity, which indicates health and happiness. Rather we upon the quality of the product.
getting the training for their tests in ;en minutes. Strain, add the. lemon
should be kept with her until they a large portion of lean meat. The should say: "How fine a dial can J Now the farmers do their own mar- the Y. W. C. A. and school pools iuice, bottle and cork. When wanted One utensil that you must have is a
get to eating a full feed of both grain best hog for the farmer should show ray to teach me the value of passing keting through the association. Six throughout the country. The tests simply pour some into a pitcher, add good ice pick or ice shredder, so you
and pasture. When the time cornea in well developed proportion, size, hours.
teen warehouses, properly equipped which Y. W. C. A. instructors train i little ice and fill up with water. You can go to the refrigerator and chip
to wean the pigs, cut down the sow's prolificacy and quality.
with grading and packing machinery girls to pass include removing waist, can add orange juice, loganberry juice, or shred off the ice with no trouble
rations to water and a little grain. Much pains should be taken in prehave been erected. The beans are Bkll't and shoes while floating in thea can of pineapple, a bunch of cruMhe.l or fuss. There are many of these on
carefully graded and then packed in water; breaking the grip of a drown mint or a bottle of ginger ale if you the market, all having their goot
Take away the stronger pigs first, paring land for late crops. Too much
new, even-weight 100-pound bags ing person without the old striking- wish to vary the flavor.
leaving the weaker to suckle for a pains are hardly possible. The young
points, and one of these is absolutely
which are neatly sewed and branded in-the-head method; towing a body to
few days longer. This method will plants must have a good chance for
necessary to Iho housewife who wishes
Chocolate
Milk
Shake
The
association
demands
clean
cars
give the weak pigs an extra chance moisture and plant food.
shore in three different ways anil
from the railroad, and in loading ths resuscitating by the newest, method. A chocolate milk shake with a Plato to serve refreshments with the least
and will dry up the sow without in- It often takes considerable work to
amount of work.
juring her.
make a seedbed where land has been Ten thousand choristers assembled sewed ends of the sacks face one wav. A figure from one of the New York of wafers is a perfect lunch to serve
No two cows can be milked alike, neglected for any reason. But it from all the choral organizations of The Association believes in the Bu-City Y. W. C. A. pools for the past
the individuality of the animal must generally pays to prepare the land iii London, are to participate in the dedi- reau of markets' proved theory that two months shows the growing popualways be studied. Thousands of good the best manner possible at the risk of cation ceremonies of a cenotaph in when a buyer throws open the carlarity of swimming among city girls.
The Gown
cows are ruined annually owing to in- the season.
memory of the British soldiers killed door he is instantly impressed if the Five thousand four hundred individdifferent milking .
in the war, shortly to be unveiled in contents present a clean, orderly ap- uals used the pool in 30 day? recently.
What did Mrs. Flubdub wear?"
According to the National Kinder
Save all of the barnyard manure to A reputation for honest, high-grade Whitehall. The work to be sung, "For pearance. The New Mexico Associa"Oh, I dunno."
products
always
lived
up
is
a
valuable
tion
has
1500
members
and
marketed
garten
Association,
music
is
to
take
enrich the poor spots on the farm.
the Fallen Soldiers," has been especi"Then you can't describe her gown?"
More manure will mean larger crops asset to any farmer.
a prominent place in the education of
ally composed for the occasion by S!r250 carloads of beans last year. It is
Pigs are more apt to be "rooters"
constantly calling on the bureau of
"Well it. had no sleeves, no neck, no
and better profit.
Edward Edgar.
little children.
Markets for assistance which is cheerThe Bureau of Animal Industry re- in spring, when ground is soft, than
back and the less said about the rest
Every
home
needs
music,
is
the
asthey
are
at
any
other
time
of
the
fully given.
ports that during the month of March
The Paris Opera Comique has just
Sagging of prices throughout the sertion of the association. Children of it the better."—Louisville-Courieithere were 2128 accredited herds oi year. Much of this can be prevented had Ernest Moret's "Lorenzaccio.1 It
whole list on the Stock Exchange last are happier and healthier when they Journal.
by feeding regularly with coal, charcattle in the United States.
does not appear to have made much
week has brought practically all issue:Our farm homes should look better coal, ashes or other mineral matter. of a hit. It is all recitative from end
go to sleep or wake up singing.
to levels which are not justified by the
on the outside and last longer than Ringing the hogs should be resorted to end, without a single real tune.
Simple Beauty Rule
The National Kindergarten Assoto
in
extreme
cases.
asset
value
behind
them.
This
is
the
most of them do. The cost of a coat
ciation
quotes
Joseph
Hoffman
as
savopinion
expressed
by
Winslow
Taylor
It
takes
a
lot
of
work
to
keep
the
of paint is a very small item in comA new way has been devised to pre- & Company members of the Consoli- ing that music is a spiritual influ- Women should take five minutes a
parison to the benefit of the paint both weeds down, but a weedy field pays Music is still a young and tender
art, but it was in the year 2630 B. C.serve the rose petals which have dated Stock Exchange of New York,
day from work and lie flat on tho
as to the appearance and conserva- no dividends.
ence, and draws the conclusion that
that a Chinese gentleman named fallen from the roses which have in a market letter commenting upi.n
back, all muscles relaxed with eyes
Lyng-Iun first demonstrated the di-bloomed so abundantly this summer. conditions in the security market. The the music which fills the minds of closed. It will be found a wonderful
children in a more or less unconscious preserver of health, beauty and
vision of the octave into twelve semi- Never have the flowers been so beau- letter continues:
tones. At least Lyng-lun is the first tiful, nor have theire been so many
way, makes for continental joy andstrength according to the advice o£
we know of, although somebody may flowers to one bush, and the busv "One fact which must impress itself happiness.
a health expert.
upon anyone who studies the value of
In English prisons neither male nor have done it centuries before him, housewife has discovered another use all issues is much greater than it was
Mexico's national debt is about
which will not only preserve the odor
female convicts may see a mirror dur- leaving no record that has come down
540,000,000 pesos (?270,00O,000).
for the year, but give comfort to thelast fall when they were selling for
to us.
ing
their
imprisonment.
Canada's wheat surplus this year is
FREE
tired ones of the family on their re- much higher prices.
estimated at 150,000,000 bushels.
Prices of some articles of food in The King and Queen of Belgium will turn from business, or to one who is
BOOK
"With the market virtually at the
A Paris Physician says premature Syria have increased 500 per cent be present at the grand festival con- not well. Indeed, it is particularly
bottom many opportunities are offered
since the war began.
baldness is due to teeth trouble.
cert in the city of Vervlers, which, on adapted to the invalid.
the investor who is seeking high-grade
No Senator holding office was ever A missionary preacher in the farAugust 26th will celebrate the cen It is a dainty pillow of dried petals. dividend-paying securities. For the
elected to the Presidency.
tennial
of
Henri
Vieuxtemps,
the
Northwest makes his visit to remote
To make this pillow first make one man that, purchases now and is pie
great violinist, who was born there on of a fine piece of nainsook, thun a pared to hold on for a short time there
Physicians of Brest, France, ara de-communities by airplane.
ODD LOTS—Any number of shares from 1 to 100—enable the InFebruary 20, 1820. Eugene Ysaye will covering of some light-weight cloth, never has been so many chances to
manding an eight hour day.
The honey crop of the United Stated
vestor to diversify his investment. In this way the small investor may
secure a good income with almost
Canada will receive $750,000 in {is estimated at 250,000,000 pounds, conduct, and the program will include which can easily be laundered.
works by four Belgian composers, Pick the petals from the rnses certain market profits in the. very near
hold a number of shares in Beveral companies.
taxes from horse races this year.
valued at $50,000,000.
Franck, Vreuls, Vieuxtemps and spread thinly on paper in a spare room future. This, of course, providing he
It would take 47,171 tons of gold to
Give the investor the advantage of sharing in the advance ot
Paper manufacture requires the de-Ysaye. Their majesties will also at- and sprinkle with table salt. This has selected a security having renl
pay England's gold debt.
several issues rather than one.
tend the competition of young violin- will make the petals damp, which asset strength behind it.
struction
of
9,500
acres
of
forest
daily
The pope's personal expenses aver
Enable the thrifty to buy good marketable securities having a fair
ists on the following days, for which helps to toughen them, and also preIn fourteen months Poland has isage little more than $500 a year.
rate of interest as they are in funds.
All indications are that there will
the two principal prizes are offered serve their color. If one prefers, spice
The world uses between three and sued more than 300 different varieties by the queen.
Increase the safety of the principal.
might be used, but this Is not advis- be bumper crops in the United States
of stamps.
four million needles daily.
Federal Reserve Board officially anIn the present market offer excellent opportunities to the conserable,
as
it
darkens
the
leaves
and
Frank Kramer has been competing The price of gold was fixed by in
nounced recently that there is no
vative investor.
isn't
necessary.
Change
the
leaves
in bicycle races for 25 years.
tornational agreement in 1792 at
around once or twice a day, so each shortage of money and that cash to;
Twenty thousand people are said to $20.67 an ounce.
moving crops in the early fall hat
Write for Booklet K-76
leaf will dry thoroughly.
be homeless in Budapest.
already been provided. Labor is beThe kilowatt hour is urged rather
Giving
information on 400 Stocks
When
dry
pack
the
leaves
In
a
clean
An
interesting
relic
of
other
days
Cuba's population now is 2,889,895. than gold, as an absolute standard of
coming more productive. A complete
turned up in Washington not so Ion:;cloth until ready for use. While thes' readjustment to normal is going in ar.
One vacuum cleaner lias an electric value.
ago in the shape of a letter of in- petals are drying the room should be
lamp at the bottom of the handle to
Ten per cent of the farm employts struction sent in the pony express aired and the sun not allowed to reach orderly manner. All of these are the
light up dark corners.
of Kansas, who joined the army, have days by a merchant of St. Louis to the petals, but to enter the room. Itunderlying factors which point in the
Main Office
The Salton Sea in Imperial Valley
near future to a market which wil'
returned to the farms.
his agent in San Francisco. This let will not injure the leaves If the sun.shame the pessimists who are decry
Arizona, is constantly shrinking.
130
SOUTH
15TH
STREET,
Dept."A"
Surplus war materials and stocks of ter had reference to the disposal of should touch them, only fade them.
Turnhout, Belgium, has a school for
ing the future prosperity of these
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
the
American
army
have
been
sold
If
light-weight
material
are
used
for
a
lot
of
goods
that
were
shipped
by
lacemaking, which is attended by 1,Race 5196-7-8.
United States and justify the man. Locust 5182-3-4-5-6.
for $822,293,235.
way of Cape Horn, and, although it the pillow the pretty shades will show who buys now on asset value to hold
600 children.
through
and
the
odor
will
be
strongei
The average annual petroleum pro- A compound called "fire-snow" has contained several thousand words and
from profits and not for a "quick turn.'
duction of Bermuda is nearly 300,000, been invented for extinguishing oil a copy of an invoice, it was written than through heavier weight cloth. Rails, rail equipment, oils and cop
The
leaves
will
retain
their
delicate
on just two sheets of paper.
blazes.
000 gallons.
pers are. outstanding purchases."
scent for years if dried this way.
The paner itself is a sort of tough,
opaque tissue, very thin and sligh'
garden lovers to many distant places
When folded, the letter slips easily
to find old ones to copy. A few old
WHY PAY MORE?
into an envelope three inches wide.
—possibly never again in
dials have escaped the collectors' vig
For Full Neolin Soles rt» •i P7 JT
The
reason
why
this
communication
lance. Some still may be found in
your life
and ffubber Heels ij) J. , i 3
was prepared in such a peculiar way
attics, cellars, waste heaps and out
"The yields on current offerings
Time wastes us, our bodies and ouiof-the-way places where they were c-ast lies in the stamp attached, one o
New
Model
Shoe
Repairing
Co.
What do you think of having to
the old "pony express" series, with a
("/ high-grade securities) are
Sent by parcel post, 8 South Fifth St.
wits;
aside when their owners passed into
telephone for permission to run from
without precedent in modern times,"
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
And we waste Time; so Time and wu the great beyond where time move0 design of a man on horseback spur
a
flock
of
bears—and
then
having
ring at a gallop across the plains. We
—From New York Times.
are quits.
unnoted.
all know, of course, that the Pacific your more or less palpitating proposal
Old-time gardens have a restful
We
believe you will do well to keep posted regarding issues on
The modern dials are somewhat dif
turned down?
charm all their own. There's an at-ferently placed than dials of other mail of that period was carried by
the Stock Exchange, New York Curb and unlisted securities that
relay
riders,
but
few
of
the
present
That
is
what
happened
to
J.
W.
Millions in Fertilizer
mosphere of peace which modem gar days. While still in the broad, unobprovide exceptional opportunities for investment. You can do
generation have any idea of the great Hodge, a flre guard on the Sbcnanthis by calling
dens seldom achieve.
structed open they usually form the? pains that were taken to reduce it3 doah National Forest, a short wink1 FINE COOPERATIVE PLAN
FOR DEALERS
There was always an arbor, vine- center of an Italian, sunken or forma!
3714 Locust - Bell
weight to a minimum. The letters ago.
Write Today
covered and secluded, under which the garden, sometimes the uprising center
or
were stored in little, flat pouchep
Hodge
was
stationed
at
the
lookout
owner drank tea In the late after- post or a circular stone bench. Oh under the flaps of the saddle, and they
DuBois Fertilizer Works
3381 Race - Keystone
noon or lingered over the supper table one estate the dial was placed on a were usually written on speciall> pre- tower on Hankey Mountain. It was 411 Perry Bid., Philadelphia
in the twilight. The perfume of some disc above a large aquarium as if to pared tissue. The one referred to his job to scan the skyline and lo
One of the most important factors to consider in the study ot a
specially loved garden lingers in mosT. time the races of the gold fish below. must have occupied an expert cleri. make expert diagnosis of far away
security, either for investment or trading, is the personality, experience
everyone's memory, though the shapes
and ability of the man or men behind the enterprise.
several days, for the penmanship it smoke smudging or any other indieiSome Dial Mottoes
of the flower beds where lavender,
II the security is classed as an Industrial there are several especiReliable
minute. It is, however, beautifully tion of fire in the forest. This par
ticular
morning
when
he
went
to
the
clove, pinks, phlox, gillyflowers, lemon
Queen Alexandra of England chose executed.
ally important factors in addition to the management to be considered
Market
lookout tower on the mountain top.
verbenas, heliotrope, lilies of the val-the following motto for her dial ai
such as:
Information
ley, moss roses and bleeding heart:; Sandringham Palace: "Let others The stamp was of (he denomination he failed to attach his gun to his
Is there an increasing or decreasing demand for the product of
reared their loveliness, have slipped tell of storms and showers, I'll only of 50 cents.—New York Evening Post person. It. was a mere formality, anythe company?
concerning active securities is
how—and guns are cumbersome things
into the obscurity of forgotten things. count your sunny hours."
essential in fo. ting your market
Are the plants well located as to labor supply, transportation
opinion. Our
to carry around.
The ma.'I object of interest in these
Another famous dial has across its
facilities, etc.?
memory gardens was the sun dial— base, "The guerdon of the passing
Well, he got into his lookout box
WEEKLY LETTER
Is the company earning money or (if it is a new company) arb '»s
the silent sentinel in the midst of all hour seize gladly while 'tis in thy
will give you the pertinent facts
and began searching the dim blueprospects for profit good?
about stocks in which you are inthe perfume and color. Without this power."
distances that look like the further
Is the management alert and enterprising?
terested.
faithful timekeeper, fairy tales sav, "A day my ruin thee—improve thin
fringes of the world. He was very
How many shares of stock are to be Issued and what other forms
Upon request, we shall be glad to
the four o'clock wouldn't know wher. hour," is inscription advice worth Jet Is a bituminous mineral and, il busy at that for a while. Then his
send you a copy of the current issue
of indebtedness has the company?
to open or the lady slippers when it's heeding. "Behold, now is the accepted is said, the vegetable remains of cop eyes came back closer home, and
containing interesting date on
Is there a ready market for the securities in case you wish to disAETNA EXP.
time to dance. Be that as it may, a time" is a biblical warning tor those iferous trees or fossilized wood.
what he saw made him wish for an
pose of them?
CHICAGO NIPPLE
garden isn't really a garden without who are prone to put off until tomor- The best jet comes from mines in airplane to take him immediately to
Is the company comparatively young—with all this means tor
GENERAL ASPHALT
a sun dial.
Whitby, England. Spain and France cne of those far fringes. Three bears
HOWE SOUND
growth?
row what they should do today.
BOSTON WYOMING
were brousing around only a little
Old and New
"Trifle not, your time's short,' have large jet mines.
MIDWEST HER
Queen Victoria is said to have been distance from his lookout tower. They
Write at once for our carefully selected securities, which we recommend because
The old dials were not always elab- should act1 as a spur to the efforts of
TONOPAH DIVIDE
very fond of jet, and during the latwere not, apparently, giving him any
BOSTON & MONTANA
orate or expensive affirs, and they the indolent.
of their liberal yield and attractiveness at present prices
and other issues now attracting the
"The hour thou readest now on meter part of her reign, it came into thought, but he did not know how
often cast their timely shadows or
attention
of
the
investing
public.
the only bit of smooth stone the gar-will never more be offered thee. If great favor as jewelry. It is capable soon they might become hungry
den boasted. Of course, show place.*. thou tak'st heed, wise thou will be' of taking a high polish and is vory There being no airplane at hand, he
decided to use his legs.
of wealthy owners had elaborate dials This motto make all stop and think easy to carve.
430 Widener Building
"Shadow and sun, so too our live'* The genuine jet is so valuable that Then he remembered he could not
on marble pedestals, but they prob
ably gave no more pleasure or kept are made. Yet think h&w great the many imitations are on the market leave his post without permission, so
Philadelphia. Pa.
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
more accurate time for their owners sun; how small the shade." If more The best imitations comes from Italy he called up District Ranger Shanklir,
723-26-28 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Locust 5316-7-8-9
Race 5117-8
of us considered this philosophy, what and are called "Italian jet." The rei»l laid the case before him, and re
than the simpler devices.
TELEPHONES—Walnut 476M-5
Race 3381-2
New York Office— 20 Broad St.
The revival of the dials and in-a great addition to the world uplift we jet is very light while some of thequested permission to go for his gun.
53 Broadway, New York
direct Private Wire* Connecting Offlcet
Direct Wires to all Markets
erest In their inscriptions is sending could be.
imitations made from glass are heavy. He was promptly told that the thlnf
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to keep off the dam and not to meddle with the flood-gal's, and parents
The Manahawkin Development Co., to see that childre obey this request.
latablkhed lSt»
Manahawkin Development Co.
desires to call the public's attention
UO8« KATRIB. Kdltor an*
to the damage done to its dam by
Ijathing from it, tand requests the
Subscription Price: IJ.Stt per j—a.
Six Month! 15 ucnti,
public to confine its bathing to the
Many Try, but Few Succeed.
locality of the pavilion. Unless this
AdTerthUf Bates lurnlihad Ml
After n man has lenrned to ilnnet
request is heeded the company will
Application
be compelled to fence in its property ami play golf his great trouble In lift
-•d It Post Office at 1'uckmton, * » . and exclude the public, and remove Is to get a full day's work between
u Hcond-claas matter.
the pavilion. Th.- -ublic is requested 10 a. m. and noon.—Washington Star.

Tuckertoft Beacon

Thursday Afternoon, August 19, 1920

AN APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC

>:>:>::•;;•:>::•;:•::•::«

All kinds of Ford Parts
Prices Right

Barnegat

Automobiles Repaired and
Overhauled
Work Guaranteed

HAROLD M. CROWLEY

The meeting of the Boys and Girls
Club at the Opera house Friday evenAgent for
ing was well attended and the exhibition was much bette - than was exPHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
pected.
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM
Mrs. Lewis Abramowitz spent
Thursday last in Philadelphia.
VELIE AUTOMOBILES
Steve Johnson,, the Mosquito Exterminator, of Manahawkin, was a
EAST MAIN STREET
— — — — TUCKERTON, N . J.
Saturday visitor. He says he expects
to be at the clambake Wednesday.
Everything so far points to the
nomination of W. L. Butler of Beach
Haven for the office of Freeholder for
TUCKERTON RAILROAD COMPANY
and Tuukertou Railruud Company Operating
the ensuing term.
rblladelphiu A Beach Haven B B. and llurnwit II. B.
Benjamin Camburn of Waretown,
TO TAK13 EFFECT i :00 A. lU., JUNE 20, 1020
was a Saturday caller. He is a Civil
TRAINS JltOM PHILADELPHIA and NEW TOBK TO TUCKERTON
War veteran and is holding his own.
BEACH HAVKN and BABNBGAT CITY
Conrad Bros., have home grown
peaches on sale. Their stock is soon
Sat. I Dally I Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
I Dally I Dally 1 Doily
only lex. Sun. | only
only
only
lex.Sun.ex.Sun.ex.8at.
exhausted.
|
|
I* Sun.
Thomas Hazelton Rr., of ManaI A.M..| A. M. I P.M. P. M. f P . M. I A. M. f P . M.
P . M.
hawkin, was a Saturday business
1.24
JV.N iwXork 1' K It.
caller.
3.15
9.00
New York C'.ltiK.
Lawrence Bird, Civil War veteran "" TivnUm
3.02
7.15
8.06
1.12
1.12
of the Soldiers Home at Kearney, is ""I'liluidL-lyulu . . .
7.48
9.12
4.ID
1.22
7.50
9.19
" Camrlcu
in town on a furlough.
1.52
4.45
8.35
9.52
The Sunday School of the M. E. "" Mount Holly . .
0.4(1
5.25
U.27
10.27
Church will hold their picnic on Aug- "" Wliltlut'S
•0.55
•5.32
•11.35
•10.88
Cedar Orest . . . .
•7.00
•U.3U
•10.40
ust 25th. Place not designated as " Lueey
•7.12
•5.41
•10.51
• a . oo
" Wuretowu June.
yet.
7.1(1
5.1»
M 8.48
10.55
U.54
Uurnc'Ktit
7.31
2.51
The Rev. Pennington Corson, Jr., "" Mauulmkcn
5.57
3.20
11.04
10.07
•2.57
•0.0-1 •HI. 12
•11.11 •a. 22
and family left Tuesday for Haddon- " Ceilur Kun
•2.01)1 •0.lK)| •10.141 •7.3(1|
•11.13 .3.24
field, the home of Mrs. Corson's par- "" Muyetta
•3.01
•0.08 •10.1(11 •7.38
•11.15 •;;.2«
StaKorclviHo . . .
•3.04
ents. He will visit other points in " Cox
•7.11
W.K) •io.la
•11.18 •3.29
Stution . . . .
•3.08
7.45
6.14
11.22
10,28
3.33
" West Cre e k . . . .
his week's vacation there.
•3.10
•O.lti •10.2u| •7.47
•11.24 •3.35
"
Parkertown
.
.
.
.
Rev. Aspinwall of Forked River, Ar. TUCKEUTON
7.521
3.15
11.21)
10.301
0.21
3.15
will officiate on Sunday next.
•7.38
•10.M|
IS
0.03
•8.20
L.V Ullllurd
3.04
7.44
10.201
B.l^
The Bible Class Wednesday evening " BuriiegatCity J c . ..8.42 11.17
B 3.001 •8.14 •10.22 • 7.45
8.45 •11.1U
« Jiuacli Arlington
will be lead by Thomas Birdsall.
B 3.07
•7.18
•0.10 •10 25
" tsiilp Bottom . . . . •8.41) •11.21
Mils, Sara B. Hernburg returned ' Brant Beucn . . . •8.54 •11.24
B
0.1!) •10.28
h 3.1
•o.ai) •10.31) •7.K!
Saturday, from summer school at Col- " If. Haven Crest •S*o« •ii.au
•0.23 1 •10.32| •7.60)
•0.01 •11.28
" IV-atiiiili
umbia University, N. Y. C.
•10.35
•7.5S
O.27
•!>.l)8
B
8.1V
•11.32
B. H. Terrace ..
Ralph Peckworth and family of Jer- •1.
•8.00
B 8.191 J8.29 •10.37
" Spruy eBach . . . •U.12 •11.34
•8.02
•18.31 •10.39
sey City, are guests of Mrs. Peck- ".N. Beach Uuvun •a. 14 •ll.SC
10.40
3.21
8.04
0.32
8.10
11.31
worth's parents, Capt. and Mrs. Sam- ir.BKACU HAV11N 8.5L
10.32
3.
Ill
7.52
0.24
11.27
JV Sure City
uel Harris.
10.42
3.211
8.02
0.34
9.04
11.37
" Harvey Cedars
10.44
3.2U
8.05
0.37
8.1C
Mr. and Mrs. Landford Edwards " Uigu Point . . ,
U.3U
10.58
3.42
8.10
8.50
1114
.4t
and two sons o|f Pittsburg, Pa., are " Club House . . . •9.10
•01.50
•3.3(1
•8.10
•0.44
11.53
9.24
Ar.
nBtURgut
City
guests of the former's mother and
sister on Main street.
Mrs. Henry Taylor and daughter TKA1NS FUOM TUCKERTON, BEACH HAVEN ana BARNEOAT CITS TO
Dorothy of Jersey City, are guests
PHILADELPHIA and NEW 1OKK
of Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg.
J. Paul Bowker of Jersey City, is
spending his vacation with relatives
I Dally I Dally 1 Daily
Sat. I Dally I Sun. | Bun. I
Sun.
|B\.Suu.|ex.Buu.]ex.Siit.| only lex.Sun.l only
only |
only
in town.
I
[& Sun.
I I
Miss Ratio Matthews was a guest
I A.M..! A. M. I P.M. P. M. f P . St. 1 A. M. f P . M. 1 P. M.,
of friends at Harvey Cedars on Sunday.
4.38
7.10
4.25
10.00
0.42
Liuruegat City
Leslie Cranmer of Cedar Iiun, was Lv.
•4.44
•7.17
•4.31
" Club House . . . . •0.47 •10.10
7.23
4.38
10.30
4.50
0.54
" Ulfli l'olul . . . .
a Monday visitor.
7.25
4.41
10.40
4.53
Cedars
6.57
The ice cream trade seems to be " Uurvey
7.30
4.50
10.55
5.0S
Surf City
i 07
booming by the looks of the tubs tak- "" BEACH
7.30
4.30
1.30
7.00
4.57
6.50
HAVKN
•7.32
•4.3;
•1.33
•7.02
4.59
•B.BS
" N. ltcaeu llaven
en from the Philadelphia trains.
•7.34
•4.40
•1.38
•7.04
6.01
Spray Beach . . . •7.00
Most of the visitors seem to make "" I*.
•7.3(1
•4.42
•1.40
•7.08
•5.03
H. Terrace.. •7.02
for the Bay and spend most of the " Peahala
•7.40
•4.40
•1.45
•7.10
•5.07
•7.00
•7.42
•4.48
•1.49
•7.11
•5.09
•7.08
" li. Haven Crest
time there.
•7.43
•4.50
•1.55
•7.13
•5.11
"
lirant
l<>acu
..
7.11
Assemblyman Cranmer, with<i a 11 Ship Bottom . . •7. IS
•7.45
•4.53
•1.5a
•7.15
•5.1!
string of Dodge autos, passed through " tteach Arlington •7.14
•7.40
•4.55
•2.02
•7.18
•5.1'
6.03
•2.OB
•7.18
7.48
5.15
town Monday a. m. for Lakewood, " linruegatClty Jc. 7.IS Ar.11.02
•2.20
•7.54
•5.2
"
Ullllard
C7.23
where he opens up at the Holman " TUCKEKTON
7.40
5.04
10.30 .
7.05
Garage on Second street, near the de- " Parkertown ,
•7.45
•5.09
•7.10 •10.35 .
7.4'
4.5!)
10.37 .
6.1
pot. He has one of the finest loca- " West Creek .
712
Jt'l
•7.5(
•5.02
•10.41
.
•5.14
Cox Station .
tions and showrooms in Lakewood. "" StaMordvllle
•7.52
•5.1M
•0.1'
.
•7! 18 •10.43 .
He proposes to keep a line of Singer " Mayetta
•7..
•5.00
•5.19
•7.20 •10.45 .
•7.51
•5. Of
Sewing machines, bicycles, victrolas " Cedar Kun
•n.2
•7.2'- •10.47
5.1!
7.30
5.3
8.05
" Manaliawken
. . | 7.31|Ar.lO.54|Ar 3.1
and records.
n.-l.
7.30
7.37
S.S
m.
Mrs. J. C. Bennett spent a couple * Waretow- June. '7.43 .
•5.4'
•8.1!
•5.31
of days as the guest of Mrs. Chas. " Laeey
•8.3
•0.0
•5.51
•S.ftl
Cedar Crest . . . . •7.57
M. Conrad at the Conrad Cottage at "" Ar.
11.00
0.1
8.45
8.0(1
Whiting . . . .
Harvey Cedars.
0.39
7.0"
8.29
8.30
" Mount Holly . .
7.1"
7.4
9.01
9.08
Not much doing in politics in town " Camden
7.65
9.10
7
9.15
Ptilladelphla
...
as yet, but wait a little and perhaps "" Trpnton
k 8.371
8.4(
10.08
the old town will liven up.
10.10
10.
" NewYork P.R R 11.51
10.315
Plenfty of thunder andi lightning " N e w ^ o r k " ••'•• 12.13
12.55
the past week.
" •" Indicates Flag Stations
Chas. H. King, who has been a
"A" Tluln will stop on signal to receive Passengers.
guest of his brother James on Maple
"B" Train will stop on signal to leave Passengers.
avenue, returned to Jersey City on
"C" Train will stop on signal to receive Passengers for Whitings and points beyoud
Tuesday. He was a former Ocean
Trains will leave and arrive at New York daylight saving time.
County boy, born here and serving in
JOHN C. 1'BICE, President and General Manager.
a New York regiment in the Civil war
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Itys a cinch
to figure why \
Camels sell!

a me
You should know why Camels
are so unusual, so refreshing, so
satisfying. First, quality—second,
Camels expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos which
you'll certainly prefer.to either kind
smoked straight I
Camels blend makes possible that
wonderful mellow mildness—yet all the
desirable body is there I And, Camels
never tire your taste I
You'll appreciate Camels freedom,
from any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty odor I
For your own satisfaction compare

Camels puff by puff with any cigarette in the world at any price I
F t>TJOft
BLBND.

LADIES'

Will be Observed in the

fCynette M. E.Church. Beach Haven.N.J.
•:;«:»;;«:»:>:>::»:>::«>::c»:»:»:>:>:>:>:>:>:»:>:>:>:>:»::o::»:>:>:>::<:«:>:»:>:»:>"

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22, 1920
Preaching: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
BY

Rev. Martha M. Rogers
Assistant Pastor of the Hansom Place Methodist Episcopal
Church, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Other novel features at both services.
Doors open 30 minutes before the hour of service.
Come early if you want a seat as there will be
none reserved.
HOWARD N. AMER, Pastor
IT"

Homer

R. X REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,.Wuuton-S*]cm. N. C.

n CASH
STORES

DO YOUR CANNING NOW

i

II

Ii

We intend to help you by
CUTTING PRICES as low as possible
BEST GRANULATED

11 SUGAR 19c lb
1
II 2 cans c ^ n e Milk 25c
11
|§
II Big Can
II Pumpkin ™
II CURED Bacon Jb 13c
For a few days only

if

I5$

Best Head Rice 16c lb

Scull's OC 1L
Coffee «>«>C I D
Special for a few days

55

80c doz
75c doz
45c doz
30c doz
17c lb
8, 10, 12c doz

CLIMAX SOAP
SNOW BOY
STAR MAPTHA
LIFE BOUY SOAP

6c
4'/2e
4'/2c
8c

uu

2 Campbell's
Baked Beans

Armour Best 7A 1L
BUTTER iUClD
This is a 10c cut.

After Dinner Biscuit

None to equal i t

8c Yellow

Uneeda Biscuit

20c '/, lb

Fresh from the N. B. ovens

PRESERVING NEEDS
MASON JARS, qts
MASON JARS, pts
JELLY TUMBLERS
JAR TOPS
I'AROWAX
JAR RUBBERS

Flakes l i e pkg
They can't be beat.

BARGAINS BUY THEM.

OLEO 38c

:•::•:

Cimli an MM n « ] M M in •ei.nfidc.Ur mMMetilu of 10 c!fr

Mtn; or tm ptckf • i 200 citmroltom) in a flMtfaa-papar-eonrad
carton. W* atrontfr Mcoounam* (Jut carton for <aa noaia or oAoa
mvpply or whmn you trmnL

ut

HERSHEY'S COCOA
10-19c
PAT-A-CAKE FLOUR
pkg 29c
QUAKER BISCUIT FLOUR
pkg 12c
HECKER'S SELF RISING FLOUR . . 15c
EVAPORATED MILK
7-14c
CRISCO (lb can)
32c
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
12c
POST TOASTIES
12e
QUAKER CORN FLAKES
9c
MOTHERS' OATS
12c
QUAKER OATS
12c

A QUICK MEAL
SALMON
POTTED MEATS
VEAL LOAF
CAN CHICKEN
SARDINES
LAMB STEW
KIDNEY STEW
GULASH STEW
BEEF STEW
CORN BEEF
ROAST BEEF
COOKED KRAUT
SHAD

Tea
GREEN,

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
uu

19c can
6c can
30c can
75c
6, 10, 20c
/5c can
45c can
45c can
45c can
35c can
35c can
25c can
19c can

45c lb
BLACK,

MIXED

TUK»80?ON BEACON
TOOKERTON. N. J.
Thursday Afternoon, August 19, 1920
SOCIETIES
SUCKER ON CUAVTEB NO. 6» O. K. S.
Meets ev*ry 2nu and 4tu Friday evenluK
Of the month at 8 o'clock In Musoulc Ii»fi
Corner of Wood and Church streets.

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mre. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

WOULD LOCALIZING
MEAT TRADE PAY? RAPlDLY_EXPANBfH6

To the

Republican Voters

Fire Insnranoe

I am often Asked if I sell autos
for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy
monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of
M. L. CRANMER

of

Senator Currie, Stock Raiser of This American Red Cross Wot*
Flourishing in Small Towns
Nebraska, Makes ExThroughout Country.
periment.
.;

More than 87,000 gruduota
----Heat is high; the packers admit It, mve been enrolled In the Am«rie»n
bough
they
say
that
other
foods
are
Bed Cross to date and Its department
fTJCKEBTON I.OIHiK. NO. 4, V. * A. M.
Meets every 2nd and 4tlt Tuesday eraihig ilgner in proportion. The farmer says of nursing Is dully increasing tills ma•f each month In Muauulc liull corner
>« is not getting too much for his cat- rollment.
wood and Chureb streets.
an g g
A N D E R
tle, In fact not enough, he says. How
V. M.,
The department of nursing hug bem
about numerous local slnughterlng
W. irvluii tuullli, Hec'j.
>lants scattered throughout the com- authorized to maintain an ndeqtaM
BSERSON POST NO. 71, li. A. B.
munities of our country, or a more dl- reserve of nurses lor the army and
Meet at Town Hall, every lirat aud third
navy. It will continue to supply the
flmrsday evening or eai* inootn at 7.30 recMroro-farmer-to-consumer relationleeds of the United States Public
ship)
Wlilte, Commander,
KdwU A. Gale, Adjumut.
There Is almost a sentimental attrac- Health Service to which It has asLAKESIDE COUNCIL MO. 21. Jr. O.U.A.M. tiveness about the thought, like dreams signed more than 1,000 nurses In tka
Meets every Monday nlglit, in Bed Meii » of one's boyhood home. It looks so
ast year.
Hall corner Main and Green streeta, at
ilmple. Indeed, It Is simple after a
It will assist In establishing proper
VBO o'clock.
Samuel S. Burton, Councilor. 'ashlon, and Is the way most meat inrslng service In foreign countries
Joaepk H. l}r«.wn, H. a.
was handled before the Industry grew where the American Bed Cross lias orMWIANCIE COUNCIL, NO. IBS, D. of L. :o national and International propormissed hospitals, dispensaries and
Meets every Thursday eveulug in tbe Kea tions.
But would It payi
Hens Ball corner Main and Green streets
schools for nurses. Courses In boro*
at 8 o clock
lygiene and care of the sick have been
Tried to Build Up Local Market
Mn, Bosgle Marshall, Councilor
started for thousands of women who
Experimentation and testing to
Mrs. L. W. Frailer, Sec'y.
rOBATCONG .TBIBB .NO. SI,. IMP'D. doubtless the best teacher.
And In- lave never received any education in
tills direction. Rural nursing which
Meets every Saturday' Sleep, Itk Boa, quiring minds have not hesitated t o
lOtb breath In Bed Mena Wigwam, corner dig Into the matter.
Senator V. it. was In Its Infancy a short while ago
Main and Oreen streets.
)as been put ahead at least • decade
Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem. Currie of Broken Bow, Neb,, himself hrough the work of the department
a stock raiser, relates a bit of expeOeo. Bishop, Jr., C. of it.
TRUSTEES
of nursing and local lied Croat
rience of his own along this line.
W. H. Kelley. W. I. Smith, C. Ira Mathla,
rKlJSTEBfiI WIDOWS AND OHl'UANS
He tried for years, he tells as, to chapters.
Garwood Homer Jos. H. McConomy establish a market for fat cattle with
Public health nursing has been amJoseph H. Brown.
ocal butchers, invariably finding that
ended to many rural communities and
le
could
not
meet
the
price
made
to
OCEAN LODGE NO. SS, I. O. O. F.
LOW flourishes actively In hundreds of
Meets every Wednesday Evening in them by the packers.
mall towns and counties. Nearly a
Red Men's Hall
honsand efficient nurses have already
Samuel S. Burton, N. G. "In other words," he says, "the pack- been assigned to this kind of work.
em could pay us more for our cattle
Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.
on foot, and sell the product to our The department of nursing la unltHCTtTAi. BENEFIT Bill.IIINU LOAN
ocal butchers for leas money than ng with other organizations In a year's
ASSOCIATION
they (the butchers) could pay us for campaign In recruiting nurses fo»
oC Tuekerton, N. J.
our cattle and slaughter the beef them- raining schools, In educating the gen.
Meets at P. O. Building on the last Bat
•ruay evening of each moutk.
selves."
W. I. Smith, President,
eral public as to standards of nursing
I . Wilmw Speck, Secretary,
During the fore part of the present education and In showing communities
Joseph H. Brown, Treat.
year he carried his Inquiry further. He heir responsibility toward school* lit
COLUMBIA TBMP1B, HO. JO, I . of G. E. shipped two carloads of cows t o nursing. It will endeavor to meet all
Meets every Tuesday night in K. O. E. Omaha, and they were Sold to Armour
hese needs as well as to continue t M
Bail corner Main an<* Wood streets.
and Company for $7.90 per hundred- enrollment of dietitians who will be
Urn. Elv» Webb, N. T.
weight
Among these was one cow itlllred as Instructors In home dleretMrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of K.
which he wished to have himself for cs, in dev»loping nutritional clinics,
)eef. This cow weighed 840 pounds and In supplying dietitians for the
and therefore brought him $86.36. The United States PubUc Health Service
animal was tagged and the Identical ind the civilian hospitals.
carcass was shipped to him by ez- The Nursing Service will continue to
jress to Thedford, Neb., and charged offer to women and young girls the
to him at the prevailing whole- opportunity of securing Instruction In
sale price of such meat on that day In home hygiene and care of the sick In
Kansas City, Omaha and Minneapolis. every community In the country. This
Fire Insurance written in the The carcRss Included carrying charges nstructlon has not only laid the founof aboat $8.00, cost him $00.11, or dation for public health but In some
! ollowing reliable companies :
(6.25 less than he sold the animal for >laces has given impetus to the estabIn Omaha.
ishment of hospitals and community
•enool houses.
What Cow Would Coat Consumer.
"As a community profits bT the work
'Now," continues the Senator, 'Vrappose a consumer In Omaha had or- of the nurse," says Miss Clara I).
dered this meat direct from me, and I Noyes, director of tbe department of
had slaughtered the beef at the ranch nursing, "it Is logical that the comand sent the meat direct to tbe con- munity should be aroused to Its responPhiladelphia Underwriters."
sumer. Taking as a basis the price sibility. The American Red Crow
received for this cow In Omaha, $66.38, stands ready to help In a general camless the freight of l~'/4 cents per hun- paign of recruiting and must have the
dred, it would make the cow worth on support, sympathy and understanding
of the medical profession as well as
PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
the ranch $65.00."
the Intelligent co-operation of the
Tuekerton, N. J
To this $fl5.00 he tiMs $3.00 for people at large."
slnupbteriDg at home and $6.00 for express from Thedford to Omaha, and
he deducts $7.00 credit for the hide. HOME SERVICE FOR
According to these figures the
EVERYBODY IN NEED
dressed carcass of his cow would be
worth $67.00 in Omaha, as against the
AUTOMOBILE LINE
Do you liimw what the uiqatent day
packers' price of approximately $54.00
between
(which is derived by deducting the ex- Home Service ol the American Bert
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
press charges to Thedford, $6.00, from Cross is?
i
_______
Many people do not know that, be;
the price the carcass was sold to him,
sides completing the work for ex-aerv*
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line i» $60.11).
ice men, especially the dfHubled, it prorunning between Tuekerton & Absecon
Cheaper to Buy Than Kill.
vides the game neighborly service to
on the following schedule:
'After thoroiiKh Investigation," the fnmllles In general that it formerly
Senator says, "I am convinced that guve fiimiltes ot soldiers, sailors au<I
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuekerton 'Jaily . . . .7.30.A..M. It does not pay for us to slaughter marines.
'Home Service covers a wide and
Leave Tuckorton daily . . . .1.S0..P..M. our own moat at the ranch; that we
would bettor ship our cattle to varied field," says Frederick C. MunLeave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Omaha, and buy our beef from the roe, general manager of the American
Leave Absccon daily
4.00 P. M. packer. I have been engaged in the
lied Cross. "It gives aid to families
SUNDAYS
cattle producing business all my life; in solving such problems as budvet
Leave Tuekerton
7.15 A. M.there Is no particular reason why I plmmlng, marketing, tiding over times
Leave Tuekerton
4.15 P . M . should be friendly to the packers, but of financial stress, keeping children In
Leave Absecon
9.3S A. M. I am thoroughly convinced I am re- school, helping crippled children, widLeave Absecon
6.30 P. M. ceiving, and always have received owed and deserted mothers, children
Autos-to hire for all occasions at more for my cattle on foot, than If I backward In school and children In
had been able to sell direct to the con- conflict with the laws. It renders serv•pedal prices. A full line of access- sumer, and consequently the consumer ice to the homeless and trtuislent, to
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires has been able to huy my product for the Illiterate, to tenement dwellers, to
»nd hardware at cut prices. A fresh less money through the packer than the unemployed, and gives friendly as\ne of candies.
under any other system which is sistance and advice to foreign speakWaiting room in the store of my known to business up to the present ing groups."
GARAGE on Main street, opposite time."
In addition to helping families In
the solution of their own problems,
HIP Tuekerton Bank.
Home Service helps In strengthening
PHONE 26
SENATOR KENYON'S CONTRAST the weak spots In the social Tlfn of
r
communities. It Joins hnnds with oth-'i
WALTER ATKINSON,
ING VIEWS.
ers to make communities sufer,
Proprietor.
healthier and happier.
Just what Is the purpose of the Organising action along lines \n
Kenyon bill now In hearing at Wash' which the community Is already Interlngton would be hard to deduce from ested Is one of the objects of Home
y
Senator Kenyon's own statements. In Service. It has established community
1718 Spring Garden S t . 1865
OLDDR.THEELS
the bill itself the purpose Is set forth meetings, patriotic celebrations, pajrPHIL'A., PA. Cufs rno guarantee* 60 r~.
den St
-L.— .
. « . , Cai
. j.o»TVITAas follows: "To stimulate the pro-eaiils nnd picnics. Rest rooms, recre.YOUTHiUL ER- 1816JI
lnf»j. |(
O&ELE 'no cutting "" ! ,t i.- >sy "itsjl.
Cflt
duction, sale, and distribution of live ation facilities, play supervisors and
lifo
fo In 1 0 tl-Tfi WBtL bladd
bladder & Kidmv Ofa.
ramwkaMo
mwkaMo n A t t l Bk "ULO
"ULOOD P
POI50S"
O I 5 0 S for
etock and live stock products, and for moving pictures have been provided.
(no tleud'y
l d ' sUttr-nfaeta
t - n f a e t a fru
frumM«rcury
ArM«rcury or
r Ar
. Wtint r««c(i B. u-,-,-,1. ArM-,,ln
v-Bi]<icJdni
lh0d»
rM-,,ln v
other purposes." This stimulation of Through Home Service other agencies
y «wn
original nii'tnml i i i i r J O ye
yenrs •tueiy A e i n original
> rsinmliJiTth*
A ManMaWnK.
ManMaWnKWone
Man
inmliJiTth* " l a t l u I** A
live stock production may 1)3 well are Influenced to bring about improved
t S .!l«5t&Ch««p
l t
TrMtm«ntlTliiQul
H HEALTH , taken as a bid to the consumer to hope commercial amusements and better
OOK'T SKBUU
il ur l i » G*
for lower meat prices.
school facilities and to promote travel'• & aJvica, el) Inem. Ayoid ehf«p tramtrojnt. It's
l o a n : 9-4, «-8, Sun. t - 2 . Success by MMI.
Ing libraries as well as to secure coun'NOftv 200,000 rtttorftilftt » 9 _ g g g P f " y " * * ! * *
But he has a different thought to ty agricultural and borne demontti*I C TCURE
present to producers. In a letter ad' tlon agents.
dressed recently to the Wallace FannIf you need assistance at any time,
er he says: "I do not believe myself
that the situation as to restricted go to the secretary of the nearest IUMJ
Cross
chapter and describe the situaconsumption Is going to be changed
very much, and there will be the neces- tion. Tour confidence will be sacredly
sity of leat production." Of course respected and every possible effort v l u
less production would supposedly mean be made to aid you.

TO THE PUBLIC

Ocean County
Hoping that my record in the
Legislature during the past year will
warrant your support for renomination at the coming primaries in September, I hereby announce jny)
candidacy fw renomination for member of the General Assembly,
Sledging my continued and increased active participation both in the
Initiation and support of any and all good legislation, pertaining to
the best interests of our County and State.

Chevrolet Agent
Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4

MAYETTA, N. J.

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.
Paid for by W. S. Cranmer.

JOSEPH. H. HHCCONOMY

M in

" ;r^oN "

PRACTICAL

Your house is worth as much again at it
was a few years ago.
For your own protection, you should have metre inauranoe oa both
your house and furniture.
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going; to need it.

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATE WAKE
GAS MANTLES AND* CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING-BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVT8N

Let me write you a policy today

J. W1LLITS BERRY
i

1

Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N . J,

Notice To The Pubjic
ALWAYS THE BEST TIB! FAMOUS D. £ W. CREAM LIWAMEWT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST,§BPHAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID. PRICE 25 cts.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
'
|

D.W.HoIdzkom&Co.

DENTIST
I'will be at my Tuekerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information doring the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue o- Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.'

419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J.

Royal,

Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Girard Fire & Marine

A Home Heating Outfit for $131
Adds $500 to the value of your
property

Walter Atkinson

v
\
The above cellarlm
bungalow is typical
at thousands which
can now be heated
with hot water. This
new outfit is specially designed for
heating small buildings. It ia made of
the tame high quality at all of this
Company's product
and ia backed by
the same strong and
complete guarantee.
Thousands of similar buildinga have
been successfully
heated by these outfits and we will be
pleased to give you
the story of the success, economy,
cleanliness, and
added c o m f o r t
which an IDEALArcolaHeating Outfit haa brought to
the occupants.

Study thif e n t away view; note
;.* bow tbe radiators
are placed to heat
the whole houae.
The circulation of
hot water is rapid
and continuous from the IDEAL-Arcola
Boiler placed in dining room or kitchen.
The installation of • similar outfit la
your home is easily and quickly made
by any dealer as the outfit it shipped
complete readyforuse.

You can take a year to pay!

juJI)

(

tl
tl

U

The Right of Way higher prices for live stock, but also
higher prices for meat.

Printing U the Salmtman
Who HOB the Right of Way
Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight to your
customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using a
caper of known quantity—Hammennill
Bond—and gooa printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
tell your goods.
That's the kind of printing we do and
the paper we use.

Are either the general public or the
farmer going to be fooled by tnls
method of playing up the one agolnsi
the other? It is not likely. Farmers
and consumers are both coming to the
realization that hampering the pack
ere is not going to bring higher prices
for live stock nor lower prices for
meat, bat quite the opposite.
Not Frightened.
Private Jones was doing his BTS
guard duty. An officer approached an
Jones failed to salute.
The office
halted and said pompously, "My man
do you know who I am?" Jones ao
mltted his Ignorance. "I'm a colonel,
tbe officer said. Jones grinned an
6ald, "Gee, yon wuz lucky. Tbe
made me Just a private."—Judge.

American Red Cress Roll Call.
The Fourth Annual Roll Call of the
American Bed Grosa will be held tills
year from Armistice Day, November
11, to Thanksgiving Day, November 2fi,
Inclusive. During this period the men
and women of the United State* will
pay their annual dues and renew their
rwmbershlo.
Never Drink Water,
A large number of tbe smaller kinds
nf desert mammals never drink water.
They live and thrive on dry seeds an<j
scraps of vegetation in places where
the heat and aridity «re> excessive
without even touching their lips to
water, and it has been found hnpossl
ble to teach some of them to take water In captivity. Apparently they never
know thirst or the delight of quenchiug it.

Make up your mind not to worry and shiver through future
winters with old-fashioned heating methods. This new and
successful IDEAL-Arcola Hearing Outfit enables you to have the
most refined and economical heating in your cottage that is
eqjoyed by the owner of the finest mansion. The prices of
these outfits ore today the biggest bargain in heating equipment
because they are introductory prices in our effort to spread
the benefits and economy of these outfit* to house owners who
are quickest to realize the wonderful value that ia here offered.

The outfit consists of an IDE^yL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler and 4,5, or 6 AMERICAN
Radiators and Special ExpansioShTank — everything except labor, pipe and fittings,
which any local dealer will supply. See prices below for various aiset of outfits.

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Thousands of these outfits have been tried out during the
past severe winter with wonderful success. Why not find
out today all about an IDEAL-Arcola Outfit for your house?
We will hold the price down to the lowest level just as
long a* economic conditions will permit, because we
want to have a greater number of peor'e enjoying
IDEAL-Arcola heat in their homes. A for catalog.

Sold by all dealers
No exclusive agents

ABT D..l«r will fiirnUhjn •!••• to rail raom u 4 cliau
Nf. 1-B S i n IDEAL-Areola with IDO aq. ft. of Rulialioo
For
Saft
C.I

Cod

6-B
N.. t-A S i . . IDEALArc.U . i l k j M i , . h. W RUUtio.
Z-A
3-A
4-A
IM
S-A

ITO

•IS?

and fitting. R.<J!«ioo > or K | u l « 3a*ta. helfht 3-colana AMKRICAM%*r!e»£
to tite. • • needed to .uit your roomi. EASY PAVMBNTs"? d « M . OMKM
•hipped complete I. o. b. our neareit wtrehoine - « Barton. rVovtdenee!worom*7
Springfield ( M m ) . Albtny. New York. Philadelphia HarrUburi Baltimore'
W.thin«ton. Richmond. Buffalo. Pitt.burth. Cindnnati Birminahim DeSSt'
Indianapolii, Chicago, Milwaukee. MlnneapoUi, St. Paul" Deii MoineV « StLouia

Phone or write us at
US North Broad S t
Philadelphia, Pa.

NEWS

FLASHES

Nation Wide Happenings Briefly Told
Geneva, Switzerland.—It was 70
years and more ago that a group of
American women met in the little
New York village of Seneca Falls, and
proclaimed "A Charter of the Rights
of Women."
"The right to vote." "The right
of an education." "The right of i.
married woman to own the dress she
stood in—and other goods, too."
Daring as it sounded back in 1848,
practically every demand of that Seneca Palls Women's Charter has been
written into the laws of the United
States.
But there are still countries wher:women are merely doormats.
Another Charter
Just a few days ago another Rathering of women drew up another
"Charter of the Rights of Women."
The members of the Eighth Congress of the International Woman
Suffrage Alliance met in Geneva,
Switzerland. The company Included
not only Americans, but women from
countries of which those pioneers of
1848 never read in their geographies
. —from Latvia and Czeeho-Slovakia
and the Ukraine, as well as from Ensland and China and South America
and France and Turkey.
This is the charter they adopted:
1. That the suffrage be granted to
women and their equal status with
men upon legislative and administrative bodies, both national and international, be recognized.
2. That women, equally with men,
should have Hie protection of the law
against slavery, such as still exists in
some parts of eastern Europe, Asia
and Africa.
3. That a married woman should
have full personal and civil rights, in
eluding the right to the use and dig
posai of her own earnings and prop
erty, and that she should not be under
the tutelage of her husband.
4. That the married woman should
have the same rights over her children as the father.
5. That a married woman should
have the same rights to retain or
change her nationality as a man.

6. That all opportunities of education, general, professional and technical, should be open to both sexes.
7. The women should have the same
opportunity as men for training fcr
and for entering industries, professions, civil service and all administrative and judicial positions.
8. That women should receive the
same pay as men for the same worV
9. That no special regulations for
women's work different from the
regulations for men, should be imposed contrary to the wishes of the
working women' themselves, that any
laws concerning women as mother*
should be so framed as not to handicap them in their economic position,
and that all future labor regulation
should tend towards equality for men
and women.
10. That a higher moral standard
equal for men and women, should be
recognized, that the traffic in women
should be suppressed, and the regulation of vice and all laws and practices
differentiating against women or any
class of women in this matter should
be abolished.
11. That the children of widows, if
left without provision, should have
the right to maintenance by the State,
such maintenance to be paid to the
mother as guardian.
12. That a child born out of wedlock
should have the same right to maintenance and education from the father
during the period of dependency as a
leg'timate child, and that an unmarried mother during the period when
she is incapacitated should also
have have the right of being maintained by the father of her child.
Common Agreement
This program adopted by the
Eighth Congress of the International
Suffrage Alliance at Geneva, Switzerland, June 11, 1920, is plainly a meeting place for the common mind of
women.
Far more radical sections were proposed and voted down. But on these
twelve propositions there was practical agreement among women of ol
countries.

BREVITIES
The United States adopted standard
time in 1883.
The Arabs have a superstition that
the stork has a human heart.
Sunflowers are a favorite article ot
diet in some parts of Russia.
The Republican platform contains
6,396 wordsThere are some 60,000 federal
statutes now in force.
In one day, last May, 9,000,000 marks
were placed as bets on races in Germany.
The Borough ot Manhattan, New
York, spends $3,500,000 a day on luxuries.
From 1800 to 1819, the foreign trade
of the United States increased by
6,261 per cent.
The world's supply of monetary gold
today is estimated at. about 8,000,000.
Of Mexico's 630,000 square kilo,
meters containing oils, only 60,000
have been explored.
American capital invested in the oil
industry in Mexico is said to exceed
$300,000,000.
The population of Hamtranclt, Mich.,
increased 1,266 per cent in the last
ten years.
Flaying cards were invented about
the year 1390 to amuse Charles VI.,
King of France.
The length of the mean Geoiglan
year is 365 days, 5 hours, 49 minutes
and 12 seconds.
Centauri, the star nearest, the earth
is 26,000,000,000,000 miles away.

Deposits of State and National
banks in the United States, are estimated at about $39,000,000,000.
Canada has one motor vehicle for
every 20 inhabitants.
During April, 5,345 boys and 4,B95
girls were born in London.
There are 1,028,000 laws in America.
Matches containing white phosphorus are prohibited in Belgium.
There are nearly 12,000,000 tele
phones in this country.
More than 100,000 motor cars are
stolen annually in the United States.
Authorities give the average duration of life as 33 years.
More than $200,000,000 were loaned
to farmers by the federal land bank?
in April.
Consumption of sugar in Canada
last year averaged 110 pounds for
each person.
A fourth of the debris of warfare
in 205 towns and villages of France
has already been cleared.
One-fourth of the people on earth
die before the age of six, and one-half
before 16.
Motorists in this country bought
$524,709 worth of automobiles abroart
last year.
New York State has supplied more
than one-third of all vice-president*
of the United States.
California refineries contain only
half the stock of gasoline they had a
year ago.

Never Too Late to
Improve Garden

lifted now and will not turn a hair ii
following directions are carefully ob
served. Vacant spaces in the Irom
border may be filled; experiments
that proved disappointing may be re
placed; over-tall plants may be rele
gated to the rear of the border, and
others of dwarfer growth substituted
Of course, evergreens and slow-grow
perennials, such as peonies and roses
would resent change; but nearly al
annuals, many tender bedding plants,
and late bloomers like asters, chrysan
themums and even young dahlias, may
be transplanted successfully now
Shabby bulb-beds may be transforms!
by setting out asters or chrysanthe
mums, bringing them from the seed
beds or hack garden as required.
Now for the rules which mean sue
cess:
1. A cloudy day for the work; i
rain follows, so much the better.
2. Prepare new location before lift
ing, so that the roots are not expose
for one. minute to wind or sun afte
lifting.
3. Plenty of water poured in hoi
before setting plant.
4. Lift, plant while the soil is dry
Wet soil is heavy and is apt to par
company from the roots.
5. Lift a good-sized ball of earth
with the roots, so that the latter are
not damaged.
6. Keep plant sheltered for severa
days from hot sun, and water liberally
after sundown.

Wo are apt. to associate the idea of
transplanting with early spring or
mid-autumn, and properly, too; but
there are times when a change of
location works wonders, and it may
be successfully accomplished even in
midsummer.
An experienced nurseryman once
said: "I believe that almost any
plant, may be transplanted at any time
—provided it is done the right way."
Then after a moment's pause ho
added: "Bar peonies and roses. All
gardeners know that peonies should
never be disturbed, while, roses should
be lifted, in autumn.
With many early-flowering, hardy
plants immediately after blooming is
an ideal time for changing to a more,
desirable locution, or dividing roots to
increase the stock. This is especially
true of iris. If you wish to increase
your stock threefold by next spring
separate the clumps now. They will
be well established in their new quarters in two or three weeks, and will
then start In to make wonderful nev
growth for next year's bloom. Re
member that all Iris or "Hags" require
very shallow planting; barely cover
the roots. The Japanese variety is the
only exception.
Late-blooming perennials may be

Mango Lives Down
Bad Reputation
The East Indian mango is one of
he great fruits of the world. To
hose who have really tasted the good
orts of it the peach loses its place ot
ighest honor. But the early travelers
were more interested in describing its
ecullarities than in extolling its woner fragrance and the depth of its
avors, for they told the plum the
berry-eating inhabitants of the Britsh Isles that the mango resembles a
all of tow soaked in turpentine and
molasses and said further that in
rder to eat It you must undress and
nd climb into a bathtub and that
fter you ate it you- must comb to
yellow, hairlike libers out of your
eeth.
No other fruit in the world has been
o maligned. The mango trees, which
re now loaded with their golden
ruits in South Florida, are so valuable that the mayors of the towns oi
South Florida are being beseeched
o keep the boys from stealing the
ruit from the trees, not because they
are balls of tow soaked in molasses
nd turpentine but because, as they
ang on the tree, they are worth 25
r more cents apiece, and a boy can
at up a five-dollar bill's worth in the
ime it takes to tell about it.
The Office of Foreign Seed ani
lant Introduction of the United
States Department of Agriculture has
ssembled, through the work of its
xplorers and through exchange with
he British East Indian departments
f Agriculture, one of the largest colections of selected mango varieties
n the world. There are now fruiting
it the Plant Introduction Field Staion, Miami, Fla., about 20 varieties
his year, and these represent more
han 70 sorts of this great fruit. Some
f these have scarcely more fiber in
hem than a freestone peach and can
e cut open lengthwise and eaten as
aslly with a spoon as a Rocky Ford
antaloupe. They have an indescribbly agreeable aroma reminiscent of
ineapple. The mango tree, when it
s in bearing, is a gorgeous sight, for
t is a large long-lived tree and the
'olden-yellow fruits as they hang in
great clusters from the dark-green
ollage make one of the great tropieil
lant sights of the world.
To anyone living within reach of the
Miami Plant Introduction Garden on
Brickell avenue, it would be worth a
ong motor ride to see this remarkible sight.
The mango has come as a tree crop
n Florida and, although it is tender
md cannot be grown above the line
f heavy freezes, it is destined to add
greatly to the charm of life in the tip
nd of the Florida peninsula.

Scientific Investigation
A small boy came hurriedly dowu
he street and halted breathlessly in
ront of a stranger going in the same
irection.
"Have you lost half a crown?" he
isked with his hand in his pocket.
"Y-yes, yes, I believe I have," said
he stranger, feeling in his pockets.
'Have you found one?"
"Oh, no," said the small boy. "I Just
want to see how many have been lost
oday. Your's makes fifty-four!"—
London Tid-Blts.

In Other Words,
Concentrate
The great secret of both health and
successful industry is the absolut
vielding up of one's consciousness to
the business and diversion of the hour
—never permitting one to infringe in
the least upon the other.

he period of 1910-1914 were less than
0,000,000 pounds a year. Today the
xpofts range from 30,000,000 to 60,00,000 pounds a month.
This enormous export business has
teen made possible .by the development of the rice Industry in Califoria, based upon experiments made by
Department of Agriculture scientists
growing rice in communities where it
was said to be impossible to grow
his commodity. The first commercial
field of rice in California was planted
n the Sacramento Valley in 1912
There are now a dozen rice mills in
operation in the Golden State, which
landled $21,000,000 worth of rice laEt
ear.
There is an almost unlimited oppor
unity for future development of this
ndustry in the United States, say the
epartment's specialists. The rice
growers are most enthusiastic over
he outlook, and declare that they arp
going "to teach the American people
hat rice is one of the finest foods in
he world."

Mankinds' Wastefulness
Macquarie Island, sought by Sir
Douglas Mawson as a sanctuary for
he Antarctic fauna, is nearly 400
quare miles In area, lying 900 miles
rom Tasmania, in latitude 55 degrees
outh. Pengunis of various species
ea elephants and seals exist here in
vast numbers, but are being ruthless
y slaughtered for their oil. A flightess parrot, living on the island when
t was discovered in 1810, has been
exterminated by cats turned loose and
allowed to run wild.

Gypsum in 1919

Sew Government
Small Fruit Culture Offers a Wide Field
Map of S. W.
Well Drained Soil Much Better Than a Moist
New Mexico
One for the Raspberry
A new map of the Columbus quad
angle, in Southwestern New Mexico,
has just been issued by the United
itates Geological Survey, Department
f the Interior. This is one of a nuin>er ot areas along the Mexican border
hat were mapped by the Geological
Survey in co-operation with the WaiDepartment. It is typical of the desert
egion of the Southwest, where the
flats are very flat and the mountains
are very steep; where all the year's
rain comes down at once in a torrenial flood; where for more than ten
months of the year, few clouds fleck
he copper dome of the sky; where
he intense glare of the afternoon sunwhich is in turn followed by a soft,
purple twilight. Here the summer?
are long and the nights are invariably
cool. No trees grow here except the
hardy mesquite—which produces more
wood for fuel from its roots than from
ts trunk and branches—and a stunted
uniper, which is found in the hills.
Turbulent creeks come tumbling out
f the Tres Hermanas Mountains, in
he western part of the quadrangle,
but on reaching the level lands, overcome by the heat, they vanish into
bin air or crawl underground.
A few shallow wells furnish water
or short irrigation ditches that feed
mall patches of alfalfa. Cattle raisng here is more or less an experiment
but some flocks of sheep and goats
help to make the foothills picturesque.
The town of Columbus, which is
hree miles from the border, leaped
nto the spotlight in March, 1916, when
Mexican bandits under Villa "shot it
up," killing several people and bringng on an American punitive invasion
of Mexico.

Not everyone who attempts the culivation of small fruits will meet with
uccess any more than tht all will
ucceed in other business. Still it
must be admitted that the culture of
The leading varieties of small fruit ofers as wide and safe a field for enter
prise as is to be found in any other
iranch of agriculture. Some will fail
or the reason that they obtained va
•ieties unsuited to their soil or locaion—there is no such thing as
general cultivation when applied to
he whole United States. Others will
attempt more than they are capable
if completing; and there are those
who imagine that all that is required
s to obtain the plants and see thai,
hey are planted, after which they can
sit down and wait for a bountiful harvest. Such people are always disar
pointed, and it matters not what they
undertake, they are sure to be unfortunate, and every experiment will end
n failure until they leam to labor us
well as to wait.

According to the preliminary estimate by the United States Geological
Survey, Department of the Interior
,451,000 short tons of gypsum, valued
at $16,000,000 were sold in 1919. This
s an increase of 393,985 tons and of
The Tres Hermanas Mountains rise
4,529,146 compared with the sales in o heights of more than 5,500 feet
918.
above sea level, and their long piedmont slopeB extend several miles eastward to the plains. A rectangular
low to Use Sweet
system of roads serves the ranches
Pickling Syrup on the plains, and the El Paso &
Southwestern Railroad crosses the
After eating our sweet pickled pears southern part of the quadrangle. The
we used to use the syrup left in the 'Deming Road," which runs a little
ars for baking beans, etc. Lately west of north straight aK'oss the quadwe have discovered that by cutting rangle, is the graded bed of a railroad
up apples and using the pickling syrup, hat was never finished. It was th
we have an especially fine apple sauce. road that General Pershing and his
We cook the two together, and it tastes roops followed in their pursuit of
ike the old fashioned boiled cidor Villa into Mexico.
pple sauce. No additional sugar is The scale of the map is about ont
equired.
nile to the inch, and the contour in
terval is ten feet, showing the heights
of all parts of the area above sea
Ideals and Happiness
evel. Copies of the map may be pur
Lasting happiness results from chased for ten cents from the Director
building ideals into concrete struc- of the Geological Survey, Washington
ures that minister of human happi- D. C.
ness. The material things of th<?
world have their worth, but even that
Childish Reasoning
depends upon the uses they are put
o. Many a log valuable for furniture Elizabeth's mother died three years
building has been used to fill swampy go. Recently her father also passed
>laces over which cordwood was away, leaving ten-year-old Elixabeth.
muled. And the same is true of the eldest of three girls. She was
deals. To really count they must be placed in a girls' school, where she
fitted to good ends. Joy comes from was telling the sister of her mistor
protecting yourself in the future and une. "God needed them," was the
the welfare of the race.
sister's only consolation. To which

Cool Comfort For
Hot Summer Day:

Lizzie exclaimed: "May'be he did, bat
I think we kids needed them worse."

From The Billville Banner

How to Keep Home Happy? Answer
Whale meat has been recommendoc
—A Supply of Electric Fans
as a substitute for beef and bacon

but whtle we can catch whales al
There is a real science and skill in right, it's too big a job to tote 'en.
knowing how to place and point your home."
electric fan. It. can rouse much ir
ritation if placed so that it blows
Kindred Souls
one's work, in office or kitchen; it
can produce a stiff neck if placed so
"Mama, this paper says that cattle
that it makes a draft directly on one
First Use In Water Colors The fan should be placed above when with other cattle eat more and
one's head or pointed up, near a win fatten better than when kept alone.'
Water colors were practically un- dow, to blow cool air in, if there is "Yes, my child. I guess that if
known in Europe until the eighteenth any, and to keep the hot air in the to] right."
century, and they were used only as a of the room moving on its way out.
"Well, mama, we must be like
vehicle in art. Fresco paintings were
cattle."
The Proper Angle
-\ natural outgrowth of their use
"Why, what do you mean, child?'
Water colors were employed by the In the nursery or bedroom espp
artist in decorating many famou cially the fan should be pointed at al
"We always have more to eat am
buildings. They took the place of oil angle from the window and direc'tei Yonkers Statesman.
against the wall so that the cooled air eat more when we have company."—
colors.
is carried directly over the sleeping
persons, not blown directly upon
Looking Up
them.
The dining room, the nursery, th"So you want to marry my daughter bedroom, the library—they are al
The
What are your prospects?"
made happier places by having a well
government of Peking, it is sai
"Well, sir. I have a wealthy bach trained breeze bottled up in a wall (has a complete coastal defense pla
elor uncle, 65 years old, who has jus or desk fan, ready to blow wherever
for China, according to which the
taken up aviation."—Life.
it is needed, but. of all places the whole Chinese coast will be dividet
kitchen and laundry, especially in the into four sections, i. e. the Gulf 0
summertime, need a fan. It may woo Chihili, the coast of Kaing-su and Che
Cutting Loose
Bridget like a soft south wind to a kiang, the coast of Fukien and the
greater fidelity than wages and gifts— coast of Kwantung. A coast defense
"Who is that slangy fellow?"
"A teacher of English taking a da. for nothing is more soothing to the commissioner will be appointed for
nerves than a well-directed breeze, on each section, and he will be held reoff."
a hot day, in a kitchen or laundry.
sponsible for the maintenance ef
peace and order in his own section.
Ostrich and Cockscombs He will also control all ships entering
his section.
Fringes of ostrich are shown in The first, the second and the trainnacre effects, and there are butter- ing squadrons will retain their presThe United States exported more flies made of tiny overlapping pieces ent status, under the direct control ot
than 300,000 pounds of rice to Japan ef clipped ostrich worked out in black the navy department. The navy minduring the first three months of this ostrich ,with the touches of color ap- istry contemplates appointing Adyear, according to figures of the Bu- pearing as they do on the insect's miral Li Ting-Hsing as a commissionreau of Markets, United States De- wings and some in the brighter er for the Gulf of Chihili. Admiral
Lan Chien-shu for the Kaing-su an>l
partment of Agriculture. In contrast, shades.
less than a thousand pounds of this Cockscomb effects in ostrich bands Che-Kiang section and Admiral Lieu
Kuan-Hsing for Kukien. As to
commodity were exported to Japan and small Prince of Wales tips are
Kwang-Tung, the commissioner will be
during the entire year of 1919.
some of the newer items developed in appointed after the north and south
The average rice exports ot the half glycerine and half full flue os have been reunified.—East and West
News.
United States to all countries during trich.

To Defend China

Rice Exports
Increasing Rapidly

Strawberries, the Earliest Crop
The strawberry is the earliest crop
of small fruits sent to market, and
generally commands a good price.
The following hints should be preserved for future reference:
It is a good rule to cultivate the
soil so frequently that the space beween the rows of strawberries will
never be covered with runners, and
that the soil will be loose and mellow.
It is important that a mulch of some
kind be provided and placed on the
strawberry bed after the ground is
frozen, and left on until after all
danger of hard freezing In spring Is
past. The strawberry mulch should
be put on in early winter. Scatter
the straw over the entire surface, coviring the spaces between the rows as
one covers the plants. Do not cover
the plants heavily, but put enough on
-o prevent them from freezing and
hawing in early spring.
The soil cannot be too rich for
strawberries. Good berries will grow
on a soil that will raise good white
potatoes. A good fertilizer is wellrotted manure with a little commercial potash and rock phosphate applied with the manure a year before
the plants are set out.
Wood ashes make a good fertilizer
for the strawberry or raspberry plan
ation. Twenty bushels to the acre is
about right.
While it is important to plant good
variefes of strawberries, it is equally
mportant to plant good plants of
those varieties. Poor plants of
famous kind will not do, and good
plants of a poor kind will not, but
hey should be fine, well-grown plants
of a reliable variety, well adapted to
the soil and climate in which they are
.o be grown.

Strawberries must not be set too
deep. The roots should be well spread
out and the plants set no deeper than
they originally grew in the field. It
a wise plan to test several varie
ties before setting out a commercial
planting in order to ascertain the varieties best adapted to the soil conditions.
The easiest way to start a blackberry plantation is to dig the roots
in November, cut them up into six
or eight-inch lengths, bury them in
sand layers through the winter and
plant out (one piece in a place) next
spring.
The average yield of blackberries 13
3158 quarts, although an acre ha?
been known that produced 10,000
quarts.
Blackberries, as well as raspberries,
gooseberries and currants, may bj
pruned after they are in full leaf, oeven in bloom, without apparent hurt.
Raspberries Are in Demand

Among the peculiarities of the blackraspberry is that of the annual travel
to new soil by the aid of tips. The
plants must be obtained from the tips
of the present year's growth. When
the growing canes have reached about
four feet in length, the point should
be nipped off with the thumb and
finger, and soon branches will appear
along the cane, increasing the number
to take root and adding to the productiveness of the plant next season.
This bearing cane should be left in its
place until fall. Later on, when it Is
time for the tips to attach themselves
to the soil, the rooting can be facilitated by a light covering of dirt. In
preparing for the crop in spring the
branches should be headed in the two
or three feet, according to their
strength.
A cultivator with square pointed
shovels is the best kind to use among
raspberries.
The black raspberry is different,
from the rest of its class both in habit
of growth and in make-up of its fruit.
A well-drained soil is preferable to
a moist one for the raspberry.
As a remedy for raspberry canes
dying at fruiting time, close inspection of the plants is recommended,
and all diseased canes should he
promptly dug out and burned.
When the new-growth tips of blackcap raspberries begin to bend toward
the ground new plants can be easily
started. Bend down and bury each
tip a few inches beneath the ground,
holding it in place by pegs, a stone
or the weight of a little heaped-up
soil. Most of the tips, if not dis
turbed will take root and form nice
plants by next spring, at which time
the parent canes can be severed a,
few inches from the plants, and the
latter can then be dug up and set out
wherever desired.
quently to avoid spreading the infec-

Takes Dirt
tion to other parts. Many dressings
have been advised, but a solution of
From Gasoline two heaping tablespoonftils of epsom
Gasoline not only makes the car go,
but it also cleans it. The mud and
grime are generally taken from the
car by means of an application of
this material, although coal oil win
answer all purposes and is cheaper.
When making use of gasoline for
this purpose it soon becomes dirty.
and the frequent visit to the bucket
keep it stirred up. This is avoided by
means of a new invention which keeps
the dirt separated from the gas or oil.

salts in one-half pint of water is soothing, clean and as good as anything.
This can be sopped with cotton and
allowed to dry, or gauze or cotton wet
with it wrapped about affected part.
Oily or greasy applications are harmful.—The Telephone Review, N. Y.
Trade Mark, Reg.

MI-RITA

SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR
REMOVER
The only treatment
that will remove
permanently all Superfluous Hair from
the face or any part
of the body without
leaving a mark on
the most delicate
skin, Removes entire hair roots and destroys the hair duct
No electric needle, burning caustics or powders used.

It consists of a perforated false bottom which fits in the bottom of the
bucket containing the washing material, and the result is that the dirt falls
to the bottom and passes through the
perforations and, resting on the bottom, it is not disturbed. The material
iu the upper part of the bucket reOne application of Mi-Rita will quickly
mains clean.
and completely remove all undesirable hair,

Vacation Emergencies
Burns

Burns from the rays of the sun resemble other burns and should be
treated in the same manner. The
skin should be protected by cold cream
&nd powder before being exposed to
the sun, for sunburn is painful, often
dangerous and likely to coarsen the
skin. After a sun bath the face should
be cleansed with cold cream for water
causes irritation under such conditions.
Poison Ivy

In many places in the country, as
well as in some of the city parks,
there are certain poisonous wild plants
contact with which is followed by
severe infllamation of the skin. Poison ivy is often encountered. This
vine resembles the harmless woodbine,
but has three leaves instead of five.
The leaves are a lovely green, and a
white waxy fruit is sometimes seen on
the stem.
Ivy poisoning shows itself by swelling and reddening of the skin accompanied by a sensation of itching and
burning. If the trouble is recognized
in the beginning the affected part
should be well washed with very soapy
water, the water being changed fre-

leaving the skin soft and smooth,
Every woman who is troubled with superfluous hair should know that Mi-Rita will
permanently destroy the most stubborn
growth of hair, and this treatment can be
used successfully at home.
preparations for beautifying the skin and hair

DR. MARGARET RUPPERT
Dent. R—1112 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa. U. S. A.
Established 22 years

Attention, MEN!
Let M« Send You this Gigantic Shoe
Value
If it don't please and 70a can duplicate it at J5.00,
send it bacK, your money tefunded.

"The Hog hland Special"

$3.95
Parcel Post
19c Extra

Brings this offering to you for
inspection.
Built on the Army last, and made to stand wear
and tough usage. Regular wholesale value 15-00.
Leather of highest quality and finest workmanship
used in the construction of these shoes.
An absolute bargain. We stand back of it. Mail
Orders prompt)? tilled, money refunded if not satisfactory. Sizes 6 to •*.

R. FORSTER & SON
4239 Main St., Manayuak. Philadelphia. Pa.
Established 50 yean

A N N O U N C I N G the First Offering of Stock in a Producing Company

Buffalo Oil & Gas Company, Inc

Authorized Capitalization $500,000
Par Value $1.00 per Share
ALL COMMON
STOCK

HOME OFFICE: 606-607 Erie County Bank Building, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Incorporated Under the Laws
of the State of Delaware
M. (>. BRIDGES. PhiUdeli'hia. Pa.

•

July : : . 1920

.\fy Dear Bridges :

The BUFFALO OIL & GAS COMPANY, Inc., in offering their Treasury Stock to the Public for
first time, are presenting a rare opportunity, indeed, to those who have longed for such an opportunity to Invest in a security that is safe and sound and at the same time with almost unlimited
possibilities. Have you ever had the opportunity to buy Stock in a Company of this kind? A
Company that has been developed to a dividend paying basis without asking the Public for a dollar.

This is Your Opportunity !

Will You Grasp It ?

32 Producing Wells 32
Being now a Producing Company of high
grade oil from thirty-two wells and owning
more than eight thousand (8000) acres o"

DIRECTORS

OFFICERS
I. F. PEIRRSAL, President
R. C. SPOHN, Vice-President
M. O. BRIDGES, Treasurer
D. J. O'NEIL, Secretary
R. C. POLLEY, Asst. Sec. & Treas.

I. F. PEIRSEL, Brownsville, Pa.
Banker and Capitalist, formerly
member of Pennsylvania Geological
Survey Department.
D. J. O'KEIL, Buffalo, N. Y.
Member of the well known Law
firm of, Donnelly, O'Neil & Lindal.
R. M. POLLEY, Buffalo, N. Y.
Graduate, Yale.
Mechanical Engineer.

R- C. SPOHX, Buffalo, N. Y.
President Keystone Rural Press In.-.
Gen. Mgr. Rural Press Associatior
M. O. BRIDGES. Philadelphia, Pa.
Gen. Mgr. Keystone Rural Press Inc
For five years with Standard Oil Co.
J. C. SUTHERLAND, Washington, Pa.
Oil operator of enviable reputation.
For number of years Recorder pf
Deeds of Washington County, Pa.
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We should have another machine in operation on the property n once.
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Very truly yuurs, J. C. Sl-THERI.ANI).

valuable leases in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Oklahoma and Tennessee.

Management

operations. Mr. Sutherland enjoys an enviable reputation as one of the most successful oil operators in the State of Pennsylvania. The Company considers the service
of Mr. Sutherland as one of its most valuable assets and predicts that he will greatly increase the production of oil on its
valuable leaiea.

Property and Production

Practically all of this property is in what
is known as a shallow field where the cost
of drilling a well averages from $2000 to
$3000 with a very small percentage of dry
holes.
A conservative estimate of the Company's
assets exceeds its capitalization.

Purpose of this Issue
On account of the extremely high price
received for the Crude Oil now produced on
the property of the Company, the Board of
Directors, at a recent meeting, decided to
offer for sale a limited amount of the Company's Treasury Stock at par $1.00 per share.
All monies received from the sale of th'.s
Stock will be used for drilling new wells
on the property. The Company is well prepared to take care of all production at the
smallest possible cost and to dispose of same

at highest market prices as their crude oil
is taken direct from their tanks by a Pipe
Line Company that has its pump statiors
located on the property of the Buffalo Oil
& Gas Company, Inc.
It is the intention of the Company to drill
from 40 to 50 new wells within the next
year which should with the added production make this stock worth many times par.
No Stock has ever been offered for sale in
this Company before.

Earnings and Dividends
The revenue derived at the present time month,
With added production from wells nov.from the sale of Crued Oil from the Company's 32 producing wells warrants a one drilling and others to be drilled we are reaper cent monthly dividend, which will be sonably sure that extra dividends will bi
paid on the 15th of each month on stock paid during the ensuing year.
of record prior to the 30th of the proceeding
For further particulars write Home offlice.
BUFFALO OIL & GAS COMPANY, Inc,
606-607 Erie County Bank Bldg.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Kindly enter my subscription for
shares of treasury stock of the Buffalo Oil & Gas Company, Inc., in payment for which I enclose herewith %.._,
being payment m
full for said stock at par value, $1.00.
NAME
ADDRESS
(No subscription accepted for less than 100 shares)

Let me hear from you

1

Dividends Payable Monthly

The Company owns 3200 acres in a proven
field in Ohio on which it now has 32 producing wells.
In addition to this propen property the
Company owns over 5000 acres of valuable
leases in Pennsylvania, Oklahoma and Tennessee.

n o t s i i O O I t n c ^ p 11

The Swingle well East (hat we visited where the bull wheels broke was drilled in a few days
ago and is niakinj- twenty-iive barrels. I talked with Mr. Swingle the day I was on our Dozer
1 e ast^ and he i> * P r*~ t?nt 1M°:^I*k?11 ^ o^ cr Lho i>i,• ^^;"i'.• *'( MU I;TI~. £ vj»JItth .1 tuii'i o! oil in th.\ t terntor y.
T^hev miidt* anotTier !o»*w120?* u j^ "it*AT tut" ^,1 rn wii"I'' vvi" I E* ' T 011' m ,t cti; u 1? ili.il ti.iv we weTt* on the
lease. I think yourself, Mr. Si>ohn and myself h.id better have a meeting at once and arrante our
plaits. J will h a i e the i>horoerai'(:s here todav I ihink.
The t'hoinKnpher who was doinc the woik
went with an Army unit to one oi the Ohio camps and ihis tiel-iyed the rlrushinc of the pictures two
weeks or more. 1 can come up lo Buffalo any day ihe rirst of next week or meet you and Mr.
Spohn in Pittsbure it you pteier.

Dividends of one per cent will be paid on stock of record prior to the 30th of the prethe 15th of each and every month on all ceeding month.
The Company Is extremely fortunate in
having a very conservative management.
Owing to the very latest and modern
equipment installed, the daily production
from the 32 producing wells is under the
care of one very capable man at a cost to
the Company of 1185.00 per month.
Mr. J. C. Sutherland, of Washington, Pa.,
will personally supervise and direct all field

V \ P it i d

as was suggested 111 our conversation when on the property bin it showed up better thjn the two
wells Korth drilled by the Blue Rock. \ \ V will tube iht> well and fetve il on the power just as soon

SOME OF THE EQUIPMENT OWNED BY THE BUFFALO OIL & GAS COMPANY, Inc.

CINT-A-WORD COLUMN
We Advertisement inserted la
mhmm tor less than IS
LOST!
U—.ack and white straight leg' Pergle Hound. $100.00 reward.
notify James Bird, West
tf.
•;itva • jreet, Tuckerton.
FOR SALE

Mayetta
P. H. Cranmer, Leonard Dunfee
and Monroe Coredry went to Toms River last week to demonstrate with
their motor cycles and get licensesBertram Cranmer land gentleman
friend of Camden, spent Sunday with
;he former's grandmother, Mrs. L. A.
>anmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Muller have
been entertaining friends from- Phila-

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred! Scotch
Collie "Laddie" 1 year old. Apply
jjrs.' Alexander Wallace is enterMinnie Mullen, Tuckerton.
ftp. taining her daughter, Mrs. Oscar
Graves of Roselle, N. J.
FOR SALE—Poultryman'a
green
Mrs. Whitney Marshall of Beach
bone cutter, also full size wardrobe Haven, spent a few da'" lie
trunk. Apply to Mrs. J. E. Kelley, tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
N. Green st., Tuckerton
tf.
C. G. Traxler and friend Mr. BrandWe have the fallowing cars in stock at is of Brooklyn motored from New
present for sale—One Ford Tour- York Saturday continuing the trip to
ing Car. One Dodge Touring Car. Beach Haven on Sunday, returning
One Vim Truck. One Buick Tour- with Mrs. Traxler's sister, Mrs. Hugh
fcjr With light delivery body. Prices Bolton, of Barnegat City.
•"•"••wble. Call M. L. Cranmer, Miss Leona Salmons is home on her
- - x, N. J., Phone 8-R-1-4.
vacation.
Benjamin Cranmer and T. Frank
FOR SALE—At Manahawkin, dr Cranmer of the C. G. S., were home
oak cord wood. Inquire of I. R. over Sunday.
Cranmer, Yardville, N. J. 2tc.8-19 John Ward was home over Sunday.
He is employed with Cranmer and
FOR SALE—Ice Cream, Restaurant Parker at Browns Mills.
and pool room business and all fixtures, including outbuilding with CRANBERRY CROPS POOR BOTH
ice cream manufacturing
outfit and
HERE AND CAPE COD
engine. Will be sold1 reasonable
Call and see it. Frank Gifford
The cranberry outlook ia for a raGrove Place, Tuckerton. 7-8-tf.
theT small crop both in New Jersey
on Cape Cod, at the present time
FOR SALE—Team of good horses and
late spring delaying the bloom
and harness; farm wagon in the The
mid-summer, and the alternate hoi
best of order. Apply to Joseph till
scalding
suns and cool nights, are
Throckmortin, Manahawkin, N. J. given as the
reasons for the expected
crop. Vines as a rule were ful!
FOR SALE—Two second hand deliv- short
of
bloom,
but
blooming was late
ery wagons. I new milch cow, 3 and the berriesthe
did not set well, anc
years old in July, Jersey and Gern- are
small. The cool July delayec
sey. J. W. Homer, Tuckerton. 8-ltf theirstill
blossoming and growth, and the
frequent
rains, even should the balWANTED
ance of August be hot, are likely to
berries small and green at
WANTED—Rowboats.
Fred Nich- leave thetime.
These conditions in
terlein. Beach Haven Terrace, NJ. harvest
New
Jersey
accentuated on the
2tp. 8-19 Cape, whereare
the weather has been
even
colder,
the
wet
and cold eas
CARPENTER WORK and jobbing
done promptly. Reasonable prices. winds prevailing there this summer
Estimates given. H. A. Miller,
138 Otis avenue.
4tp.7-22
Inherited Characteristic,
As a general thing the kind of mothATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
er who enjoys a midnight supper
downtown gets mad when the baby
Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic City wants to out as soon as she reaches
Beginning on Saturday, May 15, home.—Dallas News.

1920, we will run a regular Saturday
night auto schedule to Atlantic City.
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Virginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, midnight.
NOTICE!
To the Public:
I would like to say, through these
columns that I have not given up the
job of grave digging, as hes been told.
My price for opening a grave is $8;
for opening a walled grave, $10. We
remove all sand.
WILLIAM STEVENS,
Cemeterv Janitor

Phone 2391 W

DR. DAVID M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Calls
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dvgs and Cats

AMERICAN REDCROSS
Beach Haven
TO BIVE WT '"".P

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sarner and
son Leonard have reurned to their
home in Philadelphia.

Program for Public Health i n d
Community Welfar •- '•• i
Well Under !).«„
Rural communities and towns of lew
ban 8,000 population benefit In a very
arge part by the public health and
community welfare work of the American H e * Cross. Almost all of th«
8,600 Red Cross chapter* have some
rural sections In their territory. Therefore the Red Cross Rural Service.
Briefly, the purpose of Rural Servee Is to assist people to get out of life
more health, wealth and happiness. In
this purpose public hea ' tn-jt
Ion
ind general educations
of
joth children and adul
big

The Modern Funeral

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Bower of New
York, were visitors here Saturday.
Rev. G. W. Yard of Ocean City,
gave a lecture in the Engleside Hotel
on Friday last.
Rev. Mr. Mackey of Haddonfield,
was a visitor in town over Sunday.
Mrs. H. R. Atkinson was in Philadelphia on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Parker and
family visited friends here on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoagland of East
Orange, have been enjoying a pleasant vacation at the Engleside.

F the funeral director ia to attain that position in the world of science which is rightfully his, sad which an appreciative and intelligent pubUc is ready snd willing to
(rant him, he must be true to himself. Be cannot expect recognition until he himself
is confident that ne is right

3

Service is the funeral director's principal asset, ss it is the principal asset of the Minister and the lawyer and the physician. And that service cannot be bartered. It transcends the idea of trading. It goes higher and its measure of value is the measure of the
man, his knowledge and his ability to serve. Service is a thing apart. We believe our
mission is to elevate, to dignify the vocation of earing for tne human dead, to unceasingly
preach that the doctrine of right and of right conduct ia the highest conception of an
ethical standard.

The Colonial Amusement Company
part.
Recreation Is.found to be one of th« haye been running a fine set of pic)lggest needs In rural life. There Is tures the past week.
lack of sufficient play-life for the chilMr. Willis Potts of Summit, N. J.
dren and social life for the adults.
Picnics, pageants, debating clnbs, is spending his vacation here.
baseball
community singing
and other social events which bring
the people of surrounding communities
together have been organized and carried on under the guidance of Red
Cross rural workers to great advantage. In many Instances solving recreational problems and getting people
together proves to be the awakening
of the community to other conditions
which may be Improved by united

action.
As a result of community organization, townships In which there had
been neither plans nor Interest In
community progress have been organized to work together with the unified
purpose of bringing thtlr community
up to the most enlightened standards.
Lecture and musical entertainment
courses have been started as a result
of community meetings, as well as d p
eulatlmj libraries, Red. Cross schools of
Instruction In Bom* Nursing, Cat^K
the Sick and First AM. In the larfer
towns the need tor rcstrooms and public comfort stations hi being met Play
grounds tat the children nave been
established and recreational activities
worked out for the year.
In order that there may be concerted
effort In carrying on the programs of
the various welfare agencies In the
rural districts, Red Cross Rural Service helps the organizations already on
the ground. The main object of the
service Is to lend a hand everywhere
and take the lead only where necessary.

Rev. Frank Stevens and wife of
English Creek, were seen among our
visitors here Sunday.

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN
Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

Rev. Frank MacDaniel of Pennington, N. J., preached morning and
evening in the M. E. Church.
Rev. H. N. Amer, wife and daughter, were p-uests of Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Hoagland at dinner on Thursday
evening at the Engleside Hotel.

133 E. Main Street
-

•"

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
Bell Phone 27-R 3
">::•::•::•:>::•:!•>::•::*>::•::*

»:•::•

Tuckerton, N. J.
-

. . - , , . , .

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Little
Egg Harbor Yacht Club held a Fair
and Bazaar at the Club house Friday
and Saturday evenings last.
Mrs. Minnie Cramer entertained
her brother and wife for a few days
last week.
A fme new Baby Grand Chevrolet
au*o has come to town to abide for a
short time.
Rev. G. W. Southard and wife of
Waretown, spent Saturday at the M.
E. Parsonage.
A large number of sportsmen are
taking advantage of the fine fishing.

We Offer the Stock of

FOR SALE
BROILERS. Young
Chickens. » » * * » •
40c per Pound

CORPORATION
Operated under management
of tbe

LIVE WEIGHT

Atlantic Refining Co.

JERVIS

Earnings about $8.00 a share
per annum

Many visitors were in town on Saturday and witnessed the very inter- MAPLE AVENUE,
esting base ball game.

Manahawkin

Superior Oil

TUCKERTON

OCEAN COUNTY COMMON PLEAS
COURT

Dividends have been paid at
rate of $2.00 a share
per annum
. ,..

Price $19.00

NEW PRICE UST OF CHEVROLET
AUTOMOBILES, E F F E C T I V E
MARCH 1, 1920:
Model
Price
490 Chassis
$770.00
490 Roadster
795.00
490 Touring Car
800.00
490 Coupe
1S25.00
490 Sedan
1375.00
490 Light Delivery, 1 seat..
820.00
490 Light Delivery, 3 seat..
855.00
Model FB20 Roadster
1320.00
FB30 Coupe
2075.00
FB40 Sedan
2075.00
FB50 Touring Car
2075.00
Model "G" Light Truck
Chassis
820.00
Model "G" Truck Chassis
with cab
895.00
Model "G" Truck Light express body
930.00
Model "G" Truck express
body and top
995.00
All Cars F. O. B. Factory

Per Share
Samuel Johnson and family of Collingswood, ara visiting relatives in Edward W. Moore,
Circular
on Application
JUNIOR RED CROSS
In Attachment
town for awhile.
Plaintiff
The M. E. Sunday School held their
ACTIVE IN EUROPE annual
NOTICE OF 8AI.B
picnic at Surf City on WedGRAHAM, PARSONS & CO.
OP LANDS BY
Norman C. Wilkinnesday last.
AUDITOtt.
son
Garden seeds for Polish orphans,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Smith of
435 Chestnut Street
Defendant.
milk for anaemic Greek babies, car- New York are visiting the former's
i«»;j«
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
penters' tools for Czecho-Slovaklan parents here.
Philadelphia
subscriber, auditor appointed In this
Day and Night
Enroll
cripples—these are only a few of the
Ernest Ireland and family *f Tren- eanse, will by virtue of an order of the
M. L. CRANMER,
Sessions
Now
gifts that young Americans are send- ton, spent Wednesday with the for- Ocean County Common Plena Court, made
for that purpose, on Friday, the 27th duy
ing to the war-crushed children of the mer's grandfather, Joseph Bishop.
NOTICE
of August next, at the hour of one o'clock
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 7
Chevrolet Agent
T. A. Corliss and wife, Mrs. Maria in the afternoon of that day, at the Court
Old World.
Sealed bids will be received by the
la the village of Toms River, Ocean toard of Education of the Borough Mayetta, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat
Through the Junior Bed Cross the Bishop and Mrs. Sarah Ware motored House
County, New Jersey, make sale and assurance to the highest bidder of all the f Tuckerton, until August 20th, 1920
boys and girls of the Cnlted States to New Gretna one day this week.
Mrs. Dosie Fine and daughter, Miss right and title of the above named defend- or transporting scholars from West
are giving a fresh start In life to little
ant of, In and to all those two certain 'uckerton to the School house (n
Katie
of
Philadelphia,
are
spending
war orphans scattered all over Europe. their vacation in their old home.
lots or pieces of ground, with the buildings thereon erected, situate In Beach Ha- East Tuckerton.
They have set up orphans' homes in
Mrs. Annie Elberson and family are ven, at Long Beach, In the County of
The Board reserves the right to
'ranee, school colonies In Belgium and visiting relatives in Philadelphia for Ocean and State of New Jersey, described
A. J. RIDER'S SONS
according to a plot of Beach Haven sur- eject any or all bids.
Men and women, with a thorough knowledge of business
fontenegro, and day schools In Al- a while.
Now open for Business on
TIMOTHY PHARO, D. C.
veyed
and
drawn
by
Samuel
8.
Dowm
_
jwns,
bania.
essentials are wanted today by big concerns everywhere.
Miss Ruth Stone of Philadelphia, is
. of Tuckerton, N. J., Sept. 23, 1876 Dated August 9th. 1920.
Tuckerton Creek
They are sending dozens of young spending her vacation at home with
filed In the office of the Clerk of
Time means money to busy corporations and RIDER COLLEGE
Ocean County, State of New Jersey,
Syrians, Montenegrins, and Albanians her parents.
NOTICE
25th day of October, 1877, as follows:
graduates are eagerly accepted for they are fitted, in every way, for
George Fischer of Philadelphia, was the
o American colleges In Constantinople
Lots Nos. 22 and 20 In Block 1 on Third
Sealed bids will be received by he
the battles in business life.
Street, said Lot No. 22 beginning at a Joard of Education of the Borough
and Belrat, and maintaining more than an over Sunday visitor in town.
MACHINE WORK
point
the northeasterly aide of Bald of Tuckerton, until August 20th, 1920
William Lowery of Philadelphia, Third on
a hundred orphans of French soldiers
Prepare now to fill an important position and do not be a
Street, at the distance of 250 feet
Full Line of
was home for over Sunday.
northwestwardly
from
the
north
corner
of
for
the
position
of
janitor
of
Tuckat
colleges
and
trade
schools.
In
orplodder. Write for our 56th annual catalogue.
MARINE PAINTS AND
Leon Hazelton spent the week end said Third Street and Atlantic Avenue, con- rton High School.
phanages and farm schools upland
t
i
i
I
f
t
b
d
t
h
ld
Thid
taining
In
front
or
breadth
on
Bald
Third
MARINE HARDWARE
The Board reserves the right to
...
•. Coupon •—
tows the peninsula of Italy there^are in Philadelphia witn his daughter, Street fifty feet and extending In length
depth northeastwardly between lines reject any or all bids.
nearly 600 wards ef American Junlorit. Miss Irene, who is in the hospital, still or
parallel with said Atlantic Avenue 75 f«t.
Motor
Boat
Accessories.
improving.
TIMOTHY PHARO, D .C.
Last winter a thousand French chllNo. 20
20 beginning
at a point on
Said Lot
Lot
wginn
Mrs. N. M. Letts and daughter Said
t h No.
t l
. . . . . Dated August 9th. 1920.
side of said . . Third
lren from the Inadequate shelters of Mildred have returned after spending thee nnortheasterly
Street, ut tbe distance of 300 feet northlie devasted regions were sent by the a few days with Mrs. Nida Steelman westwardly
from tbe north corner of said
Please send me booklet explaining how 1 can qualify in the
Junior Red Cross to spend the cold jn Eatentown.
Third Street and Atlantic Avenue, containing in front or breadth on said Third
subject before which I mark X.
months In warmer parts of France.
Joseph Brown of Philadelphia, was Street 60 feet and extending In length or
At the same time five thousand little in town for a few days this week.
depth northeastwardly between lines
. . Civil Service
. .Bookkeeping
with said Atlantic Avenue 75
Belgians were having a hot lunch every
..Higher Accountancy
Mrs .Angie Bennett and family are allel
. .Banking
and taken by virtue of the above
day at Junior Red Cross school can- spending two weeks at George Pharo's attached
. .Commercial Teacher
..Bus. Administration
stated attachment, or so much thereof
as slmil be neeesBary to satisfy the debts
teens.
. . Salesmanship
bungalow at Hilliard's.
. . Secretarial
said plaintiff and the creditors of said
..Typewriting
Mrs. Susie Lowery is entertaining of,
. . Shorthand
defrudiult who may have applied under the
American school children have aler son Charles, of Washington.
. .Commercial Spanish
. .Advertising
said attachment, aggreeabfy to tha (51
Classiest Car on the Market for the Money
ready raised something like a million
B. T. Cramer and son of Pember- reetlons of an Act entitled An Act for
..Business Building English
..Beginners' English
dsllnrs for these enterprises, and the/ ton, are spending the vacation days the
relief of creditors against absconding,
fraudulent
and
absent
debtors
(Revision
are still hard at work.
with the former's brother, Charles of 1901)."
Name
In China, through campaigns at cd- Cramer.
Dated July 12, 1930.
FOR SALE BY
ncutlon,
the
Junior
Red
Cross
Is
helpGEORGE C. LOW,
Address
!J
Miss Bessie Soper was a caller in
Auditor.
Ing to combat widely prevalent blind- Barnegat on Sunday.
ness and cholera.
Mrs. Lydia Malsbury and Mrs. EmPhone Tuckerton 2-R 3
ma Denzue were Wednesday visitors
NOTICE
in
Ship Bottom.
RED CROSS RELIEF
Miss Carrie Bishop of Camden, is Little Egg Harbor Township Board
her vacation with her moIN CENTRAL EUROPE spending
of Education,
ther, Mrs. Annie Bishop.
Bids will be received by the Boarc
Barton Bennett and family, Miss of Education of Little Egg Harbor
But for timely assistance of the Verna Bennett and gentleman friend
American Red Cross during the last of Philadelphia, are spending two Township (for the transportation o]
of said district over sai<
year, a large proportion of the 20,000,- weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bi- pupils
routes as follows:
000 population of the Balkan States sho|
op.
Route No. 1.—By way of the wire
might have starved or perished from
Edward Inman has been on the sick less to Stratton Rogers farm, thence
disease or exposure. Six million dol- list for the past week.
back
to Jilson Farm, thence to Harry
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
lars worth of food, clothing and mediMrs. Lena Crane and children spent Downs, thence to the Charles Nickig
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
cal supplies have been sent to the Bal- last week at S'.iip Bottom in their place, thence by the way of Sawyer'i
kans—Roumanla, Bulgaria, Albania, bungalow.
and finished according to your own taste.
corner to the Giffordtown schoo
William Henry and wife, Mr. Fax house, thence to the Tuckerton High
Montenegro, Serbia, Bosnia and Greece
and wife and George Letts of Camden, School with the High School pupils
—since
the
beginning
of
Red
Cross
re800 MONUMENTS, HEADlief operations to Central Europe, spent a few days this week with Mr. and return.
THE U N I V E I T S . A t C A B
STONES, MARKERS, CORwhile millions of dollars worth ef food and Mrs. William Adams.
Route No. 2:— From Barkertown
Jay
Corliss
of
Trenton,
is
spending
to Tuckerton High School and reSlon£ h u been sent to the needy In
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
some time at home with his parents, turn.
The Ford car can well be called the "peoples
these states.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Corliss.
TO SELECT FROM
All bids to be sealed and in hand
car," because there are more than 3,000,000 of
The money ^pended by the Red
Mr. and Mrs. Stockton Cranmer at- of the District Clerk by August 27
on display In our show yards
Cross In this stricken portion of'Eu- tended the funeral of Mrs. Edith at 12 o'clock, noon. The Board re
them in daily operation. That is about four
at Pleaaantville and ("aiudcn.
rope hast been used to set up hospitals, Cranmer at Barnegat on 'Wednesday serves the right to reject any or al
to one of the nearest follower in the motor car
They represent the largest and
orphanages, dispensaries, mobile medi- Mrs. Ada Corliss has been ill for a bids.
industry. This would not be so if the Ford car
finest stock of memorials ever
cal units and to help In the general re- week past.
JAY C. PARKER,
collected together by one conClarence Smith and son of Camden,
oonatruetlon of devastated areas. Amerhad not for sixteen years proven its superiority
District
Clerk.
ern. They have bwn cut from
are
visiting
Mrs.
Mary
Pharo.
He
llcsiv tractor* tnd other farming ImpleDated Aug. 4, 1920.
in service, in durability, and in the low cost for
mdard granites uiul marbles
says
he
left;
a
new
baby
boy
at
his
ments have been sent to the agriculoperation and maintenance; this would not be
t were purchased
before
tural, regions where aid has been giv- home in Camden.
In Primitive Nsw RnalanC
Miss Lela Hohnan of Baltimore is
e» advanced to the present
en In. plowing the kind.
so if the Ford car was not so easy to understand,
visiting her aunt. Mrs. Joshua HilIn
tbe
early
days
of
Nsv
Kngltnd
By the last of this year probably liard..
so simple in construction t,hat anybody and
history
when
there
were
nff
stores'
In
all American Bed Cross agencies adMrs. Fannie Inman and daughter
everybody can safely drive it. Let us have
J SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
mtnlstertng relief In Central. Europe .are visiting the former's sister at tbe churches, and womea took hot potatoes to their muff*, men sometimes
your order for one now to avoid delay in
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
will,have withdrawn. By that time, It Bethlehem for a while.
Is telteved, the people will hat* apMr. and Mrs. Edw. Holland are brought their dogs to churon to serve
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
delivery.
proached a normal state of living and entertaining friends from Philadel- as footnrartners. For this privilege •
eharga was mad* of six-pence • do*
will bei»ble through their own agencies phia.
CAMDEN YARD
MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
TUCKERTON GARAGE
Ralph Smith and family of Harvey
which, the BeA Cress has helped set
MeaaantvUle, BT, j .
Opp. Rarlclgh Ccmetrry
Cedars
are
.spending
two
weeks
at
TUCKERTON, N. J.
00 tojprorlde for themselves.
Scientific Research.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
their home here.
Bell Phone 2737
Philip, who had received as a birthPhone 26
Boll PhOUe I'h-llMtlltvillr 1
day present a beautiful new mlscroREPRESENTATIVES
Oo Your Own Thinking.
scope, presently astounded the cook
el
Ton cant become a man of mark, a with the exclamation: "Bey, cook,
l, v T " , " 'S N 'ACor
" Wil11 A « - Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
"\Need More Native Rice.
11 LLI ^Ham™
HET •X
° - b s e M n ' N- J- for Cumberland, Cape May,
' While the rice milling Industry has man of real achievement, so long as lend me a flea, will you) I'll glv« It
Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties
been steadily growing in the Cnlted yon are but an echo of other people. back to you In three minutes I"
^ u l o ' i ' s ^arJ T ' V - f °t rnC aCml af l e nt o'n S a l c m a n d O1°«"8ter Counties.
8tates, It has treated domestic rice You can't possibly progress as you
0
B 5 i ' ni
,"• ^ *•'
>'
a"<l vicinity.
almost exclusively, very little of the should In your chosen life work. For
B. Hale, Cherriton, Va., for state of Virginia.
Mere
Man.
the
highest
success
demands
vigorous,
foreign product being handled. The
Another reason why a salesgirl
growth of this Industry, seems, there- alert, Independent thinking. And your
fore, to | depend upon the development thinking is the opposite of this, as re- thinks a man shopper hasn't got any
of the trice-growing Industry In tha vealed by your Wind, uncritical assim- tense Is because he Is willing to buy a
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.
collar button without trying It on.—
ilation of other people's Ideas.
Cnlted States. .

AFTER ENTERING BUSINESS
IS NO TIME FOR TRAINING

Boats For Sale

RIDER COLLEGE

MONROE

Valve in Head
Motor

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given

Trenton, New Jersey

M ATHIS BROTHERS, New Gretna, N. J.

Phone 277

MEMORIALS

i

w

O. J. HAMMELL CO.

Dallas News.

